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1848=98. 
The townships that stretch along the Androscoggin River are of comparatively recent formation, 
none of them having been permanently occupied until later colonial times; though Brunswick had 
an eph~meral settlement contemporaneous with the founding of Saco, and though Bath, which is not, it 
is true, on the Androscoggin, but which is practically in the same valley, includes the territory on 
which the short-lived Popham colony was instituted in 1607. 
The early religious development of this part of Maine was heterogeneous, Brunswick starting on 
a Congregational basis, while Lewiston, Bath and Lisbon, were grounded on Baptist tenets. Indeed, 
the province of Maine never manifested that solidarity in religious beginning which characterized the 
colonies of Massachusetts Bay, Plymouth, Connecticut and New Haven, Episcopalianism dominating 
in the southwestern portion, Congregationalism being in evidence only here and there, and the Baptists 
seeming to be in full Vigor through the greater part of the provinc~ There was, consequently, very 
little sympathy here with the stern puritanism of southern New England; and to this may be ascribed, 
in great part, the various attempts of the province of Maine to free itself from the jurisdiction of 
Massachusetts. In such an aggregation of communities, differenciated so forcibly from one another 
·in religious beliefs, and yet subsisting in relations of friendliness, it would be practically impossible for 
any sweeping enactments, formulated by the Massachusetts General Court against the various non-
conforming sectaries, to have much effect ; indeed, the law passed against the catholic missionaries of 
Maine in the year I 700, had an international, as well as a religious, significance. 
Any prejudice, therefore, that exists in this State today against the old Church is not to be regarded 
in the same light as that which individualizes the pre-revolutionary bigotry of Massachusetts ; for it is 
simply the result of a crude traditional fear, and not a politico-religious legacy to the people. 
The Catholic Church in this particular section of Maine is relatively young, Portland on the 
southwest, and Whitefield, Damariscotta, Oldtown, and Bangor on the northeast, being much more 
venerable in their Catholic history. Recent as is its growth here, however, it is respected by the 
general communities of the various towns ; and the non-Catholic spirit here is, according to the 
testimony of the priests of these parts, very honorable and praisew orthy,-though occasional spasms of 
the recent proscriptive imbecility serve to show that the rougher classes are yet to be educated in decency. 
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Stylish· Headwear. 
A FULL LINE OF 
Men's Furnishings. 
-~ 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
. At CALLAHAN'S, 
27D Lis~on St., ~~lah~ Buil~ing 
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c I T I FITZGERALD 
DEALER IN 
;Spruce and Hardwood Lumber, 
And Bliilders' Finish of all kinds. 
f""""""'"""'~~~'~o,~,"""~M,.-~~~-~ ~R"""'""'~'''"'1 
Cars leave Lewiston every half hour for Bath, from 6 a.m. until 9 p. m. 
Car leaves Lewiston for Lisbon Falls only, 9.30 p. m. 
Last Car for Lisbon Falls and Brunswick only at IO o'clock. 
Car leaves Lisbon Falls for Lewiston 5.40 a. m., ar~~es Lewiston 6.30 .. 
Car leaves Lisbon Falls for Brunswick s.so, arrives 6.30 a. m. 
FARES : - Crowley's 5 cts, Lisbon IO cts, Lisbon Falls I 5 cts, 
Pejepscot Mills 20 cts, Brunswick 25 cts, New Meadows 
River 30 cts, Bath 35 cts. 
Tickets at a discount. Eleven tickets for so cts good on any part , 
of the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath RR. 
Also Scholars Tickets (good on school days only) and Workmen's 
Tickets at reduced rates. 
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VOL. VI - NO. 1 00. LEWISTON, MAINE, 1898. PRICE, TWO CENTS. 
A Our hope is to soon lay THE THE. 
SUN, crisp and attractive, upon 
NBWSPAPBB every breakfast table in the twin MORNING DAILY ~ cities and in thousand of homes 
all up and down the valley, giving 
OF THE 
OF THE the best newd of the whole world 
and all the news of our own cities Androscoggin BEST THINGS. and county together with a variety 
of attractive ·l'eading along all the Valley. 
lines of human interest. 
~ SU'ESCE,IBE 
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FI~·01JR, 
WtiOLESALE DEALERS IN 
GRAIN, GRASS SEED, 
AND SUGAR. 
CEREALS 
TEL ... 219-2. 
OIIAB BeltWAY ~ rB.&RI£ I. ~OilY~ 110. 1'. MAB~IR ~a. O. BOlA WAY 
. . 
Photo. by Howard. 
REV. THOMAS H. WALLACE. 
Father Wallace was born in Somersworth, 
N. H, and after graduating from the gram-
mar and high schools of his native place, 
entered Holy Cross College, in 1864, and 
took his degree in 1868. In September of 
the latter year he went to the Grand Semina-
ry of Montreal, and was ordained in Port-
land by Bishop Bacon, August 5, 1871. 
From the time of ordination until March of 
the next year he was assistant at Waterville, 
whence he was transferred to St. Dominic's, 
Portland. Here he remained five years, the 
last three of which saw him in charge of 
the parish. In August, 1876, he was trans-
ferred to Lewiston as pastor of St. Joseph's 
Church. He became pastor of St. Patrick's 
Church in november 1894. 
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Never take out a Fire Insurance Policy without consulting 
Our office was established in I 8 57 and has made a Specialty 
of writing Fire InszJJrance for over Forty Years. Where 
can you find companies that will compare with the )Etna, 
Home, Hartford, the three largest American Companies, or the 
Liverpool & London & Globe and Royal, the two largest 
foreign Companies and many others that we have so long re-
presented. The rates are all the same, and why not get the 
best there is, especially when it costs you no more ? Our 
long record in Androscoggin County is a recommendation in 
itself. So remember it is for your best business interest to call 
on us before placing your Fire Insurance. 
J. R. LITTLE, 
Local rcpresentatiye for the M\TTF.\L LIFE IKSURANCE 17 
C0:\11'.\:--IY OF NEW YORK. Consult him before 
Lis l1on St .. , Boar~og~r_racte Lewiston .. 
taking out a life insurance policy or 
an endo\Vlncnt. TELEPHONE 164-11. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
~-----·---------
Seeds, ~ Agricultural~ Implements, 
------------ --- ·---------------·-·-------- ----------------------------------
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AND WOODEN WARE. 
HAYMARKET S(~UARE, Lewisto11, Me .. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
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History of Churcl1 in Lewiston and Aul1t1r11@ 
The territory on which Lewiston now stands was granted by Pejepscot proprietors +o Moses 
Little and Jonathan Bagley of Newbury, Mass., Jan. 28, 1768; but this grant was revoked in ;:rune 
1771, though a settlement had been made by Paul Hildreth of Dracut, Mass., in the autumn of the year 
just preceding. The plantation grew very slowly at first, most of the early inhabitants coming from 
Dracut; and in the beginning of 1788, there were just seventy-six families on the Lewiston Plantation. 
There is no record, previous to the incorporation of the town, of any religious foundation here, 
though Rev. James Potter, a Baptist minister, passed through on a circuit in 1783. Lewiston was 
incorporated as a town Feb. 18, 1795 ; and its history practically begins with this century. 
Fifty years ago, there was not a Catholic, as far as is known, in L8wiston, though the abundance 
of the Irish Catholic names in this part of this State would seem to argue that proselytism or neglect 
had made sad havoc before the advent of the first priest. 
The first Mass in the vicinity of the town was said at Auburn in 1848, by Rev. James O'Reilly, 
then pastor of Augusta, the only catholics in these parts being laborers engaged in the construction 
of tlw railroad. The divine mysteries were offered up for the first time in Lewiston in J nne 1850, by 
Rev. Charles McCallion of Portsmouth, in the bouse of Mr. Patrick McGillicuddy. Father McCallion 
officiated afterwards in the Cowan (now Dingley) mill, and in the Bates dye-house, his visits occurring 
at monthly intervals. The Catholics of Lewiston were transferred during the following year to the care 
of Rev. John O'Donnell, of St. Dominic's Church, Portland, who said his first Mass here in the Bates 
mill, officiating afterwards in a shanty where the Lewiston mill now stands. About this time the great 
work of mill building was at its height, and the Catholique population had begun, in consequence, to 
increase very rapidly, the services of workmen being in demand for the construction of dams and canals 
and for the laying-out of streets. 
In order that all might be given an opportunity to hear Mass, the end wall of the shanty in 
which Father O'Donnell was accustomed to say IVIass was broken out, the people kneeling outside on the 
green. 
On Father O'Donnell's transfer to Nashua, in 1855, Rev. Peter McLaughlin began to attend 
Lewiston from Bath, saying :Thtlass in Auburn hall every second Sunday. It was during the period of 
Father McLaughlin':'! ministration that the Catholics of the town bought from the Franklin Company 
the old First Baptist Church, moving it to a lot on Lincoln St., which had also been purchased by them 
together with a dwelling that stood on one corner of the property. The Anti-Catholic excitement was then 
at the full, and soon after the purchase and removal of the Church, the Knownothings, who consisted 
mostly of loggers from the country, attacked the sacred edifice, smashing the windows and doing 
considerable damage. This damage was kindly repaired by the mill-agent, Captain Kelcey, The 
miscreants succeeded later in burning the Church ; but it was rebnilt without delay. According to the 
relation of an old Catholic resident, the decent families of the town took no part . in these vicious 
demonstrations. 
In 1856, Biddeford was erected into a parish, and Rev. Thomas Kenney, the new pastor, took 
spiritual chsrge of the Lewiston Catholics, dividing his time equally between the two places. After his 
death, in 1857, Lewiston was organized into a parish, with Rev. J olm Cullin as first resident pastor. 
On his arrival Father Cullin took up is residence with Mr. McGillicuddy, shortly afterwards, however, 
moving into the house which had been secured with the church lot. 
Father Cullin left in 1858, and was succeeded by Rev. Daniel Whelan, who remodelled the church. 
During his pastorate, the Anti-Catholics made another attack on the church, but were foiled by the 
bravery of the priest. 
On Father Whelan's transfer to Machias, Rev. James A. T. Durnin assumed charge; and he 
signalized his administration by calling the people together for the purpose of securring funds for the 
erection of a new church. 
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SYKES CLOTHINC CO., 
DEALERS IN 
.(lle:fl' £ <!f'l<:l ·ffi0~£· @f0tf.lifl~. 
Also a First Class Line of Gent's Furnishings 
54 ·Lisbon Street, Lewiston . 
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MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Crackers, Biscuits , o 
, o · and Confectionery. · 
· AUBURN, MAINE.- T. A. Huston. J. N. PACKARD. 
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HISTORY OF CHURCH CONTINUED. 
During the early years of th_e_C_i_v-il ___ W.~a:,~;:t:-·e-r_D_u_r-nin went to Great Falls (now f~ 
Somersworth), N.H., and was succeeded here by Rev. Michael Lucey, who bought, shortly 
after coming, a fine piece of land on· Main street, and began the erection of St. Joseph's 
Church. 
The corner-stone of this church was laid by Bishop Bacon, June 13, r864, and the 
edifice was completed in r867, after an outlay of $55,000. 
Father Lucey went to Exeter, N. H., in r 874, and was followed in the pastorate here 
by Rev. Clement Mutsaers,who built,during his two years' incumbency,the present parochial 
residence of St. Joseph parish. Father Mutsaers was transferred to Somersworth in 1876, 
and was succeeded by the present pastor, Rev. Thomas H. Wallace. 
Immediately after corning, Father Wallace instituted a thorough building-up, both 
spiritual and temporal, of the parish, and his efforts have long since been rewarded with 
• 
success. His first notable work was the payment of the parochial debt of $r6,ooo, a task 
which he accomplished within four years. In r88r, he purchased the Bonnallie block, on 
the corner of Main and Bates streets, and remodelled the building . for school uses, at an 
outlay of $3o,ooo ; and in August of that year, he called a community of Sisters of the 
Congregation of Notre Dame from Montreal, to take charge of the school, which was to 
be exclusively for girls. 
This order of nuns was founded in Montreal iri 1654, by Venerable Mother Bourgeois 
(so lauded by Parkman, the historian.) This remarkable woman came over from France 
with De Maisonneuve, the first governor of Montreal, and founded the Villa Maria Convent. 
At present, there are, in United States, Canarla, and the maritime provinces, more than one 
hundred branch houses, with upwards of a thousand professed nuns and one hundred and 
fifty novices. When the Sisters first came to Lewiston, they lived in a house on Haymarket 
square, moving after four years to the Lowell Property (purchased by Father Wallace), on 
the corner of Main and Hammond streets. Here they remained five years, after which 
they took up their domicile in the old parochial residence on Main street, Father Wall ace 
having moved to Bates street. There are at present eight sisters in the community, who 
take charge of 350 girls. 
Their educational methods are on a line with those of the public schools of the city, 
as they pursue the same courses and arrange them according to the same plans. It is to 
be observed, however, that the graduates of their school (who come from the two English-
speaking parishes) are exceptionally well disciplined, and are thoroughly grounded in the 
elementary branches, as is evident during their coqrse in the Lewiston High School. 
In r886 it was decided that a more centrally located church would be of great con-
venience to the people; and during that year, Father Wallace bought, at a cost of $25,ooo, 
a magnificent lot, zoo feet square, on Bates street, corner of Walnut, and fronting the 
public park. 
During the ensuing year, he began the erection of St. Patrick's Church, laying the 
corner-stone in May, on which occasion Rev. Dr. Conaty of Worcester preached. The first 
Mass in the new church was celebrated in Christmas day, r8go; and at about the same time 
Fater Wallace, after putting an additional story on the fine brick mansion which graced the 
corner of the new lot, moveq from the .old St. Joseph's rectory, giving the latter (as has 
been said) to the Notre Dame Sisters. 
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H. Co. • 1nner 
(S11Ccessors to Jordan-Frost Ll:ll1'lber Co .. ) 
DEALERS IN 
" BOBBIN WOOD A SPECIALTY. 
Telephone ~51-4. Office & Sl1eds, Grand Trl:lnk Yard, 
OFF LINCOLN STREET, NORTH OF CROSS CANAL. 
CONTRACT WORK _A SPECIALTY._____,_,___ 
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Who buys cheap INSURANCE because it is 
CHEAP 
WILL DOUBTLESS FIND WHEN MISFORTUNE COMES THAT HE HAS MADE A MISTAKE, AND 
THAT HIS MONEY HAS CONE FOR 
• NAUGHT. 
THERE ARE SEVERAL IMPORTANT ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED IN PURCHASINC INSURANCE. 
F. 
FIRST, a Good Company. SECOND, an Honest Agent, who will take an interest in 
you when a loss occurs. Brokers never do. THIRD, to have the Police correctly written, 
For all these essentials points apply to 
. co 
' 
Otld Fellovvs Block, 
Lewisto11, Me .. 
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French and Do1nestic 
CORSETS 
FITTED BY_ + 
rUSS WINNIE O'DONNELL, 
EXPERT Corset FITTER. 
The SECRET of a good form IS 
a Corset PROPERLY FITTED. 
We have CORSETS that will 
not BREAK. Are guaranteed. 
CORSETS to Fit EVERY 
Figure. 
CORSETS made to order when 
necessary. 
I. C. CORSETS are worn by 
the WELL dressed ladies of the 
land. 
BRIDAL sets complete. HO-
SIERY & Underwear, Corsets 
& Cotton Underwear, PETTI-
COATS Wrappers & Dressing 
Sacques in best quality at LOW 
PRICES. 
THE~FAIR 
Music Hall Blk., Lewiston, Me. 
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K.t~l.<!d~~ 9 iF®.irml!lllilh.limt$'~ 
A SPECIALTY. 
WOOD.~~ BRANN 
. , 
FIRST CLAS 
"""-----___.; 
MILLINERS. 
All STYLES of Crowns and 
Shapes in the 
LATEST and 
FASHIONABLE 
HEAD GEAR. 
We make a specialty of our 
$3.00 TRIMMED HATS. 
Call and see the POMPADOUR 
latest Hat in all Styles. 
A large line of IMPORTED 
and DOMESTIC Tips, Wings, 
and Hat TRIMMINGS. 
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I J. L. MERRILL & Co. 
DEALERS IN 
We 1nake a Specialty of Fine Custom . 
Clothing to measure. We save you 30 % 
on order work and guarantee you Perfect 
Satisfaction. 
J.·L. MERRILL & CO., 
' ll49 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON' MAINE. 
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THE growth of an institution is like that of a tree-properly rooted it grows larger, more powerful and more permanent every day. The extension of religious teachings to the .remotest people of our world is a most impressive proof of this. Everybody can sight many 
examples in a much smaller way of the growth of these "trees." A most remar·ka1lle instance, however, that has become known over 
two hemispheres is the institution on Poland Hill, South Poland, Maine. Nearly one half century ago a spring of pure water, bursting 
from a solid ledge of granite, attracted the at1 ention of a thinkinu man by the marvellous <·ffect it had on KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLES. 
He consultecl with others who had seen this water; but because the water was pure and delightful to drink, those whom he consulted 
laughed at the idea of curative power. They wanted a bacl taste and a teaspoonful dose to convince them ANY water was medicinal. 
Still, with his original idea that the water was a powerful curative, "despite its purity,., this man commenced the stupendous undertaking 
of convincing an opposiHg pub'ic that he was dealing in a new TRUTH. 
THA'.l' WAS THE ROOT, 
Now the tree has grown beyond anything of its nature in 
the world. A glance at the accompanying illustration will 
convince anyone that the tree bas had a wonderful 
jl'l'OWth. 
To-day there exists in America not another wuter as 
valuable or as pure as 
POlAND WATER 
in all affections of the Kidneys and Bladder, nor a hotel 
or spa as witlely known and as wi<lely patronizecl l.Jy the 
brains of our clay as 
Poland Spring. 
s·;::;;o~;;r.;;~e;a:~r· HIRAM RICKER&. SONS, POLAND SPRING, So. Poland, Me. / ~ ..... .__..,....._n_os_ro_N_, ,_7s_o_ev-on:sh:ir:e_s_t_r-e~et.:·I~--N-E_w:v:oR_0t:3_P:ar:k :Pia:ce:. :1 P:".'-. . LA~D-E--..l-PH-IA_, '-7'-' _ch-es-tn-ut-st_. -=--iiiiiiiiKj 
Ash Street, Corner Lisbon. 
Bags, Tags, Wrapping, Writing, 
, Toilets, Tissues, 
Envelopes, Twines. 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
.TELEPHONE 351-3. 
Co1nplete line of Den11ison's Goods at Boston Prices 
$rs'l'ORY OF §'1'. ~A'l'RICK'S ~HURCH OF ~EWIS'l'ON. 
In November, 1894, Father Wallace's parish was divided, all of Lewiston south of Ash street, together with 
that part of Auburn which lies south of the railroad track, being constituted into St. Patrick's parish. · 
In 1895 Father Wallace added to the imposing church prup·erty by buying a lot adjoining, 150 feet front by 
200 feet deep, thus making the church estate 350 feet long by 200 feet deep. This purchase was made for $Io,ooo, 
and included a dwelling, which he remo:lelled, making of it a convent, to which he bronght the Sisters of Notre Danie. 
Father Wallace is assisted in the parochial work by~Revs .• William B. Fallon and Michael J. Healy. 
Father Fallon was born in Clinton, Mass., May 25, r867, took the public school course m his native town, and 
graduated from St. Laurent's College in 1887. After two years of philosophy and one of theology in the Grand 
Seminary of Montreal, he went teSt. Mary'~ Seminary, Baltimore,~where he was ordait:ed Dec. 17, r8g2, for the 
diocese of Springfield. Loaned to the Portland diocese immediately after ordination, he has been in Lewiston ever since. 
Father Healy was born in Cork, Ireland, June I,~r86r, studied in the Christian Brothers' schools in Cork and 
in St. Vincent's Seminary, and went in r88I to the Seminary at Lyons, France. He was ordained in Lyons, Jul_y 
25, 1885, and came to the diocese of Portland in r88g. He was stationed in Brunswick for a year and a half there· 
after, and went to Sanford in'r8gi. He came to Lewiston three)ear(ago. 
St. Patrick's Church; a beautiful Gothic structure of brick, with rockfaced granite foundations, has an un-
surpassed situatwn, as it faces directly on the public park and stands commandingly over the lower levels of the city, 
surmounted as it is by two graceful spires that rise to heights of 220 and 160 feet respectively. It is r8o feet long 
and 65 feet wide, and has a c.-mfortable seating capacity of r,ooo. It is a seven·bay edifice, its brick buttresses 
being doubly barged in cut granite ; less bulky, by means of four barge-
and the side walls are further courses, as they ascend towards the 
trimmed in white North Jay granite spire. On the lower part of this 
at the springs and tips of the wind- tower, the side shows a small wind-
ow arches. This arrangement gives ow, and the front a portal which 
a decidedly pleasing appearance, corresponds in design, though with 
which is enhanced by the granite- less elaboration, to the main door-
trimmed brick work of the clere way. Over the level of the portal 
story. the tower presents on both front 
The church front is artistically and side a three bay Gothic win;dow 
broken in Murphy's best .architec superposed by three lancet open-
tural style. The great window, in ings, above which there is a Gothic 
a Gothic tympanum frame of finely open lattice. The smaller tower 
arrayed stone, serve a splendid harmonizes with the larger, though 
centre-piece to the embellishment its lines are less bold, and though 
of the facade. Below this window its window arrangement is some-
is a triple Gothic doorway framed what different. In the northwest 
in overlapping brick arches, these . tower is a 5 ooo pound bell, the 
being separated from one another largest in the State of Maine. 
by intervening columns which are St. Patrick's Church has a splen-
neatly capped and rise into arching did Gothic interior. W1th a spa-
pendants. Between the great cious vestibule, a lofty nave, a 
window and the door-embellishment dome-like apse, and thorough fidel-
is an array of a fine pediment wo k ity in its lines, it is exceptronally 
which is capitalized and barged in Etriking. As you enter the 
dressed granite. auditory, the harmony between the ~---._ 
The great northwest tower, varie- elaborately foiled capitals of the 
gated by copings of bevelled gran- clustered pillars and the trebly 
ite, is solidly buttressed at · its columned and bracketted corbels 
corners, these buttresses growing on the clerestory walls, as well as 
between these and the double pendants springing up and forming embrasures in the triforium, becomes at once 
apparent. The side-aisle ceilings are faithfully groined, and the side-wall corbels are well designed. 
The clerestory embrasure are lighted by double windows of stained glass, under which is a moulding going 
along both sides of the church. The Gothic hnes of the nave ceiling are true, and are brought into prominence by 
the peculiar blush shade uf the ceiling itself, the delicate olive of the walls, and the cream effect of the main columns 
and their arches. The borders along the nave-centre and along the centres of the clerestory arcade!;", set the main 
coloring off well by their scroll work on a terra-cotta ground. This same bordering contrasts neatly with the 
groinings, which are richly bossed. The window are mainly in stained foliated diaper, with symbolic qmtrefoil openings, those in the second bay 
of the nave, however, being in figure, and depicting the four Evangelists (two in each window), while the Gospel 
window in the first bay portrays Mary and Joseph, the corresponding window on the epistle side being a small Gothic 
tympanum in filigree.· The great choir window, representing St. Cecilia ir. octofoil surrounded by eight quatrefoiled 
musical studies of angels, has a fine color-effect, whic)l is increased by the well shaped organ, in olive and gold dec. 
coration, which was built in such a way as to serve as a setting for the window. · 
The border of the wafnscoting is in delicate leaf-work, as is also the frieze between the springs of · every two. 
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We sell them at Net Cost 
and set them without charge. 
500 STOVES 
in use in these cities is the best 
evidence of their merit. 
~ Lewiston Gas Li ht Company ~ 
Telephone 42-2. 
··································~···············································~································· 
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HISTORY OF ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH CONTINUED. 
adjacent window-arches. The Stations of the Cross, in Gothic oak frames, are erected at an expense of $r,soo, are 
in full relief, the figures presenting a strikingly life like appearance. 
The beauty of the nave is perfected by a series of symbolical studies that range along the triforium, those on 
the epistle side referring to the Old Law, and those on the Gospel side to the New Law. These studies, on an 
azure background, and embellished with a delicate violet cloud-effect, are exquisitely half-wreathed in leaf and flower 
work. 
The pews of St. Patrick's Church are in ash, with black walnut trimmings 
The chancel apse, whose lines blend perfectly, is crowned in dch diaper and bordered in arabesque, its general 
decoration being in gilt rayed blue. It rises, dome like, over a chancel wall pierced by seven arcades, the three in 
the centre giving very expressive representations of the Nativity, the Crucifi}iion. and the Ascension, in stained 
glass, and the other four being elaborated in finely diapered foliation. From between every ad;acent two of these 
a.~cades rises a gilded triple column, harmoniously capped and supporting pendants that rise to the apse-crown. 
Along the chancel wall, and below the arcades, runs a gJld embellished moulding, underneath which is a splendid 
series of pediments, which alternate with a line of slender pinnacles. 
The altar, of peculiar, though true, Gothic lines, is in dull white and is profusely ornamented with gold, r:ot 
only in the lower levels, but also on the canopy, quasi-reredos, arcades, barges, crockets and finials. 
Its central canopy is spacious, the sides being generously pedimented and pinnacled; and over it is an octa-
gonal open spire, abundantly trimmed in bulb like crockets. The two side-towers are in perfect harmony with 
this decoration. Between the central tower and the side elevations, there is, indeed, a reredos wall, but this is topped 
on each side by an abundantly crocketted baldachin which rises to a height midway between that of the central and 
that of the side canopy. The whole altar-piece, in exceptional symmetry, has a peculiar, stalagmitic appearance, and 
a certain rounded effect is given it by its finials and knob crockettings. 
The sanctuary is very spacious, anCl is further embellished by two figures of adoring angels and by two large 
paintings, of St. Patrick and St. Bridget, that fill the two lateral panels of the lower ~hancel walls. The side-altars, 
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, are furnished with good statues, that of the Virgin and Child being 
especially praiseworthy. Behind each of these statues, on the wall, is a very meritorous effect of cloud and sunburst, 
in Schumacher's best style. 
The sacristy of St. Patrick's Church, splendidly finished, rejoices in good light, ample room, and all suitable 
conveniences. 
The chapel of the Immaculate Conception, a five-bay brick structure with slight brick buttresses and granite 
underpinning, just out at a right angle from the church on a line with the chancel. It has a pretty vestibule, neatly 
barged and buttressed, and is lighted by small double lancet-windows of stained glass, these being in geometrical 
design with emblematic openings. The chapel is modified Gothic. Its sanctuary shows an altar in white and gold, 
which is topped by a statue of the Virgin and Child. This altar is on rollers, and in times of great concourse can 
be moved to one side, thus disclosing a door that opens on the sanctuary of the main edifice. Statues of the Sacred 
Heart and St. Francis of Assisi grace ·.he chapel sanctuary. The interior of the chapel is exceptionally devotional. 
From foliated corbels in gilt work rise double pendants that form embrasures over the windows as well as triangular 
facets stretching to the ridge pole. These pendants and tpeir borders, as well as the central lines of the chapel 
ceiling and embrasure-crowns, are in buff tinting, as are also the circle which adorn the triangular facets. On the 
outside of these circles and in the interior of the embrasure Circles, the main color is blue. The chapel walls are in 
dark olive with foliated borderings, while the large ctrcles within the main triangles formed by the ceiling pendants 
contain beautiful octofoiled paintings in symbol. The chapel has a set of Stations of the Cross, which are a replica 
in miniature of the Stations that grace the main edifice. 
The enterprise of erecting a chapd like this, instead of building a church with a basement for chapel uses, is 
one to be highly praised, if sufficient land can be secured reasonably ; for, aside from the time-honored Catholic 
architectural notion of what a church should be, its superior convenience is enough to commend it to the utilitarian 
side of our nature. " 
Father Wallace may we1l feel proud of St. Patrick's Church, proud of its afchitectural beauty, of its value to 
souls, and of the evidences which it proclaims of the hard work accomplished here in the vineyard of the Lord. For 
no people without the true religious instinct could have done this work, and no people, even with that instinct, could 
have brought things to such perfection without the inspiring leadership of an earnest, self-sacrificing pastor. St. 
Patrick's Church has cost, exclusive of land, $ roo,ooo. 
Father Wallace's twenty years of labor in Lewiston are their own witnesses for good. To his personal 
influence is to be attributed, in great part, the splendid feeling that exists today in Lewiston between Catholic and 
Protestant; for the latter, judging the former through the Catholic pastor, have grown in their appreciation of the 
children of the old Church. In all movements tending towards the puJ:>lic good, Father ·wallace has always been at 
the front ; and b.is servives in the cause of education are manifest not only in the building and management of the 
parochial school, but also in the fact that for eighteen years he has been a valued member of the Lewiston School 
Board, thrice serving as its president. Ht: is a member of the Diocesan Council of Bishop Healy, and is highly 
esteemed in clerical ~in;;le~ fgr hi~ single tl}indedness and his sturdiness of ch<~.racter, ;:~s well as for the work which he 
ha~ accompli~hed, 
-~-~---~-- ----~-------------------- ~~-- ~~--- --- -
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PEOPLE'S ~ TEA COMPANY 
Importers and Dealers in FINE TEAS and COFFEES. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Spices, Extracts, Baking Powders, Cteam Tartar, Jams, Jellies and a full assortment of Canned Goods. 
Hotels, Boarding Houses and Restaurant Trade, a Specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. Goods delivered free in Town, County or State. All goods bought m 
small or large quantities sold at wholesale prices, for cash. Don't pay large 
profits when you can just as well buy for small profits of us. Don't 
fail to call and get our prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
~~~···~·~···-
EOPLE'S TEA CO., .. :;.~~~~ ~E. JOHN T. ~GlliLLIGUDDY, Prop. 
~'ELEPBONE, 30:1•2. 
r 
REV. M. J. HEALY, 
..• ' 
St. Patrick's Church. 
'·· 
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For First Class Work in All Lines of 
GIVE US A CALL. 
Specialty of Groups, Society and Crayon Pictlires. 
LIS' I T~ N. 
F. R.Conant & Co., 
.54 WASHINCTON ST., ON MAINE CENTRAL R. R., AUBURN, 
Dealers in all kinds of Lumber, House Fi11ish, 
Mouldings, Brackets, Etc. 
SJ:NG:S:LES, CLAJ? EOAEDS AND L.ATS:S .. 
SION'B CONVENT, AUBURN. 
-20-
FLEISCHMAN'S 
c~:::s~~~ YEAST 
/ 
HAS RO EQUAL. 
f Geo. V. Turieon & . Co., 
Scientific Watchmakers & Graduate Opticians,_ 
DEALERS IN 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, 
OPTICAL COODS, ETC. 
72 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
OPPOSITE MUSIC HALL. 
Robbins & Williams, A. L. & E. F. GOSS Co., 
DEALERS IN W. d DEALERSINd C I Stoves, Ranges, Refrigerators, 00 an oa I CROCKERY & LAMPS, DAIRY SUPPLIES. 
OFFICE AND YARD : 
142 Bates St NEXT ro ~NGINE HousE., 
/ •' Lewtston, Me. 
TELEPHONE, 170·4. 
Plumbing t Steam t & t Hot t Water t Heating. 
41·43·45 MAIN STREET, 
COR. LINCOLN, LEWISTON, ME. 
l£BTABLISHED 1863. 
Samuel E. May & Co., 
Ba11kers- ~~ & ~~ Brokers. 
DEALERS IN 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 
17 LISBON STREET, I 
Lewiston, • Maine. 
Th J M W , FARRINGTON e I I. . DOd Co y, Dealers in· & RAILEY, 
DEALERs IN Groceries, .Meats, Fresh Fish, 
COAL AND WOOD. PROVISIONS, ETC~ 
FINE TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES 
64. Middle St. 114 Lisbon St. j AND BEsT BRA Nos oF FLouR. 
REsiDENcE, 497 MAIN sTREET. 272 Main St., - Lewiston 
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SION'B CONVENT, AUBURN. 
The parochial schools of St. Peter's parish are in charge of a community of the Sisters of Sion, 
whose motherhouse is in Paris. Their· convents is on Bates street, just below that of the Sisters of 
Notre-Dame, and in New Auburn, adjoining the chapel and of which the picture is given on page 19. 
The New Auburn convent is under the care of 26 Daughters of Our Lady of Sion and the number of 
their pupils is about 250. In their Lewiston schools, on Bates and Lincoln streets, we find about 390 
boys and 260 girls under the direction of 3 I Sisters. 
. . 
~·~·~ 
THE HEALY ORPHAN ASYLUM. 
This charitable institution was established in 1893 by Father Mothon with subscriptions nicked 
up among all the catholics of the Diocese of Portland. His Grace Bishop Healy having bequeathed a 
large sum of money towards its erection, the orphanage has been named Healy Asylum in His honor. 
The Asylum is situated on the corner of Bates and Ash Streets and it is a beautiful and substancial~----­
brick edifice, well arranged, and thoroughly adapted to the orphans' needs. There are at present eighty-
five children in the asylum; and to it is attached a kindergarten school, where more than 200 children 
of the parish are giv~n their first educational development. The asylum and kindergarten are under 
the charge of sixteen Gray Nuns. The picture of the Healy Asylum is shown on page 23. 
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opportunity of a Life = Time. I H 
For the people of LEWISTON & VICINITY. I NIGHT 
,__________ I HARDWARE CO .. , 
A Great Sale of Dresses & Garlnents I Wholesale and Retail Dealers in~--
IS NOW COINC ON AT J ---;-·-··-----------'-----'--------
L-E BON MARCH. E" l ®® ®® 
. • 1 • . - j - ~ --· +----•--+ 
71 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
STORE NEXT TO MUSIC HALL ENTRANCE. 
A. E. HARLOW, 
DEALER IN 
FINE CONFECTIONS, CHOCOLATES, CARAMELS 
AND BON-BONS. 
PLAIN, MIXED AND F ANOY CANDIES. 
-0-
P\:lRE I~€ ~RE:Affi, Wt}olesal!( & Retail. 
ICE CREAfl SODAS, 5 cts. 
-o--
58 LISBON STREET, ~ - • LEWISTON, ME. 
-~+~· 
MANU:FACTURERS' & BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, 
BICYCLES & SUNDRIES. 
53 LISBON STREET, . . . LEWISTON, ME. 
,~ 
Fruits, Confectionery, 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
~~~-
LUNCH COUNTEH (MEALS AT ALL HOURS.) 
ICE CREAM AND SODA IN THEIR SEASON. 
Ins ffiain St:Peet, AubuPn, me. 
~--------~PEN su~ __ o_A_v_s_. _____ _ 
A general Stock of Hardy 
i ~ Roses and Bedding Plants. 
GARRIAGE BUILDERS. 
~4ll kinds of Bepairing done at short 
notice. First-Class Line of Carriages 
for sale. 
AUBURN'", JM:AIN""E_ 
DEALER IN 
Groceries, Provisions & Meats. 
1r~~ 4 C.Q>~W~~9 ~ ~JP:l®©d~Uw ~ 
CORNER MAIN & BLAKE STREETS, 
LEWISTON, MAINE. Tel. 156-3 
Ernest Saunders, 
~ 
574 Main St., t .. ewiston. 
'l'eieJ.lhone Connection, 323-11. 
. ... Cut Flowers at all Time ..... 
Floral Designs Promptly made. 
I Hastings & Smith 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
C I nd Wood 
OF ALL KINDS. 
5.0 Railroad St., Auburn, Me. 
. Opp. M. C. R R. Freight Depot. Tel. 320-2 . 
HEALY ASYLUM. 
l 
l 
~. 
....___24-· 
R. C. Haskell, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
GRANITE~ and~ MARBLE~ MEMORIALS, 
Monuments, Tablets, Headstones, Etc. 
--.*--
A GOOD ASSORTMENT CONS'rANTLY ON HAND 
--*--
ALL WORK GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
Designs and Estimates Furnished on Application. 
23 Mechanics Row, Auburn, Maine 
W. B. FERGUSON, J. K. HASLA co., 
ADE BREAD FRESH EVERY. DAY. 26 Lisbon St., Lewisto11. 
Also a Choice Line of CONFECTIONERY. ALL KINDS OF 
179 LISBON STREET Ware, Crockery & Classware 
w H IT E s T A R
1
1 IIT£HE11 TAILOBIN& CO. 
* DOYLE'S BLOCK. 
A t\~~\ot FAll & WINTER SUITINGS. I . 
THE BEST CUSTOM WORK 
E. E. RICHARDSON, In the City at Reasonable Prices. 
202 Park St., Lewiston. J. B. FRIEL, Manager. 
I ,, 
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HOPITAL DES S<EURS DE LA CHARITE, L~WISTON. 
~. 
S. 
r. 
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Ezra H. WHITE, D.D.S. Big Skip Sale at, • 
TWIN CITY CHINA CO. 
Lyceum Hall Block, ALL KINDS OF CROCKERY & GLASSWARE 
Almost Civen Away. 
LEWISTON, MAINE. J. v. CLARK, Prop. 
J. M. FERNALD, E. W. DRESSER, 
DEALER IN DEALER IN 
New and Second Hand Books. Meats Groceries & Provisions. 
ARTISTS' SUPPLIES, ' . 
Newspapers, Stationery & Blank Books. 
Any book wanted will be sent by mail, post paid, on 
receipt of price. Old Books bought, sold or exchanged. 
Picture Frames Made to Order. 29 lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
BATES STREET SHIRT GO., 
Manufacturers of 
Negliges and Dress Shirts. 
Pajama.s and Night Eobes. 
DAVIDs. WAITru, l · t M 
cLAYToN J. FARRINGToN, ew1s on, e. 
Full and First Class line of 
181 MAIN STREET, 
TELEPHONE 208·2. · 
Formerly Organist and Musical 
Director at St. Joseph and 
St. Patrick churches 
For 20 Years. 
Piano Agency. 
MERRILL PIANO and other High 
Grade instrument!'.· Over 20 years 
experience as a TUNER, REGUL-
A'1'0R and REPAIRER. 
~MUSIC ROOMS.y-.-
Opposite the Post-Office, Auburn, Maine. Telephone 341-12. 
B. W. &BOSS, 
Dome6tic if imported 111a~1, CHICAGO DRESSED BEEF' 
I Pork, Lard, Ham,ete. Fruits & Confectionery. 
Main St., Near Canal Bridge. GRAND TRUNK YARD, LEWISTON 
• 
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T. F. CALLAHAN 
Council, 83. Alderman, 84-85-86. Water Commi"sion, 85-91. 
JJegislature, 91-92. City Treasurer, !!4-95-96-97. 
Trea"urer of Board of Trade several years. 
Chairman of Building Committee of the new 
wing Central Maine General Hospital, 
J. M. SCANNELL 
K. OF C. 
Scannell & McCarron, manufacturers 
of «VCn\.ls» Cigars, 64 Lisbon St, 
. D J McGillicuddy 
K. of C. ~layor 87-90. Legislature, 85. 
Member of Sc.hool Board 85 
ThfcGillicur1dy & Morev Atto.rneys 
at Law, cor. Lisbon and Ash, 
JOHN B. SMITH 
._ ){.of C. President of Maine St.ate Plumbers' Association, 
State Vice. Pres. of National Plumbers' Ass. Seven 
years in Water Boarr1. Alderman, 87-88. Conn• 
· ci)man, one year. School Boarc1, 14 yeara, 
~o Main St. Televhoue 281.3, 
. r; 
--· 
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Ha~gkins, Foss & A~ams, 
MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS IN 
Doors, Windows;& Blinds, 
DOOR & WINDOW FRAMES, 
DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS, 
( 
3 & 7 Lower Main St., and Cross Canal 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
KIMBALL· BROS. 
Specialists in all Kinds of 
PHOTOGRAPH WORK. 
Special Prices made on Large Groups, Club Teams, 
Class Work, Etc. 
~~~~ 1 64 MAIN ST., 
: C:lp to Bate : · ~~*~~",~~ LEWISTON, ME. 
Wll. BICKFORD, 
Men's Custom Made Shoes. 
FIRST-CLASS QUALITY OF 
LEATHER & WORKMANSHIP J 
178 HIGH ST., 
AUBURN'", D JY.r:AIN'"E. 
« LE MESSAGER » 
Established I 88o. Representative Paper of the 
French-Canadians of Maine. Published twice 
a week. Eight Pages. Good Medium for Ad-
vertising. Printings all kinds, enghsh or french. 
I 72 Lincoln Street, Lewiston. 
SABATTUS 
MINERAL 
SPRINGS. 
ASA DOW, 
DEALER IN 
s, 
Wood and Coal. 
Office and Yard I 74 High St., Auburn. 
Frank S. Fountain, 
Cll<&®.!m~airu.~ u ID.>w<a!w.~ o R -&2P>&!hrdllil~ ®.!li\d 
~lr'&~~dllil~ ... 
~AmHrm:~u W®,UE~. A ~~!:CtrAL~Y. 
30 LISBON STREET, - LEWISTON. 
w. BLANCHARD 
FINE IllUMINATING OILS 
GASOLINE and NAPHTA 
Pratt's Astral Oil. 
OFFICE, 7 MIDDLE STREET. 
s-gallon Pump Cans furnished 
free to Customers. 
Orders by Mail or Telephone filled 
promply. Tel. 285-3. 
I. 
~ I 
tD 
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M.GEARY 
With Maines & Bonnallie, Gent's 
Furnishers and Clothiers, 
1 ro Lisbon St. 
J.-B. JANELLE 
ST-J. UNION, COURT ST. PETER C. 0. F. 
With Maines & Bonnallie, 110 Lisbon Street 
P. F. REARDON 
ST. JOSEPH'S C. T. S. 
With Maines and Bonnallie, 110 Lisbon 
E. J. Anderson 
Confectionery, Fruits and Tobacco. 
47 Broad St.; Auburn. 
Wesleyan M. GOFF, BURRILL & JORDAN 
Main~ 
Young~~t 
V ~t~rinarian. 
/ 68 <eomt St., ,Auburl) w~~r ~r I DRUGGISTS Cl: PHARMACISTS 
-Bxam~nat1cn 1 DRUGS.lj{ M;D:;;~:EMICALs.~ 
PrJces _ 1 FA~~~~~o~~~~TC. 
At Ontario Veterinary College, 
ofToronto, Canada. 
~N· T~ N 
fii2ir Special attention. paid to Prescriptions. 
Spear ~~\) Webster 
DEALERS IN 
· _ DEAL •• ,. · Groceries, Profisions an~ Me~ts. Coal _ and Wood .• ,~ ... ~'""··~~,~·""P'·'~~ 
OFFICE, 52 ASH STREET 
Lewiston, Me. 
209 Main St., 1.--ewiston 
Cass Spear~-<· TEL. I 12-3. 
Yard on line of M. C. R. R. 
Between Holland and Elm Streets, ·:>-~ C/~ 'QW.E.Webster I W.BLANCHARD 
__ ~ FRANK BEALS ~ FrNE ILLUMINA1'ING Ons, 
Fruits and Confectionery 
Cigars and Tobacco. ~ASOLINE AND ~APHTA. PRATT'S ASTRAL OIL 
~~~~-'"*~~------. Special Rates in large Quantities FIVE-GALLON PUMP CANS FURNISHED 
~·->:<-·~ FREE TO CUSTOMERS 
-·~- OFFICE, 7 MIDDLE STREET, • • LEWISTON 
Orders by Mail or Telephone promply filled. 
TELEPIIONE 2Sii-3. 
A. C. SCRIBNER 
BOARDING AND 
F •. Bartlett & Son, BAITING STABLE 
Agents for Butt erick Patterns. 
46-48 COURFST., AUBURN Telephone Connection 
Canal Street, Lewiston .. 
TERMS CASH. 
.~ 
ter 
s, 
~D 
D. J. CALLAHAN 
Lawyer. Aldmman 78-79-80 81-82. President of Eoard one 
year. Cit.y Solicitor,~3-84. Member of School' oard 
since 82. Fire Commission, 94-fl5-96-97·98. Member of 
World's Fair Board for Maine. Secretary of Central 
:Maine General Hospital. Lyceum Block. 
T. F. NELLIGAN, K. of C. 
T. J. MURPHY 
K. OF C. 
Hatter and Gents' Furnisher, 
cor. Ash and Lisbon Sts. -
J. H. COOK, 
K. OF C., A. 0. H., FIN. SEC. F. OF A.· 
Hair Dressing Parlors, 185-~isbon St. 
-32-
r 
. D. W. WIGGIN & GO., 
~ APOTHECARIES~ 
213 Lisbon St., cor. Pine 
Lewiston, • Maine. 
-----·---- I 
Chas. W .. Covelli 
Wholesale and reta.il Dealer in 
Harnesses, Robes,· 
Blankets, Etc. 
~~~ 
213 Main St., 
Lewiston, Me. 
•)o~ 
0 I 70 Lisbon St 
A. L. Grant, 
CATERER and~ 1 
') ~Confectioner. I 
l CATERING FOR Societies, Clubs, and Dances a Sprcialty. 
L~wi~Wn Gl~thin[ G~. 
278 LISBON ST. 
W. Shretski & A. Mandelson, 
PROPRIETORS. 
M. B. Gillespie & Son, 
~
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Special attention given to Balls, Parties, Receptions, etc. 
Having added another closed Carriage, we are able 
to give the best of service. Day or Night. 
Stand: J. Y. Scruton & Son. Residence, 116 Summer St., 
Lewiston. Telephone, 226-4. · 
PE~CY R.HOWE~o.o.s. 
Osgood Building 
. -···~+---+~ ... - L. b St 
Ice Crean1. Fruits and Candies IS on .. , Lewisto11. 
Supplied in Large Quantities at 'Special Rates. I 
I C. S .. BOYNTON. G. W. Pulsifer, 
~ LUNCH ROOM ~ 
Hot Stews, Chowders, 
Pies, & Sa11d wiches 
ALWAYS READY. 
! General Variety Store,. 
I 
TIN, GLASSES, 
WOODEN, AND CHINAWARE, 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. 
OPEN ALL NICHTS. LisBoN sTREET. · 24-7 Lisbon Street, Lewiston 
I 
tc. 
lt., 
-
s. 
1. 
e, 
Jll 
JONH McCARTHY 
WITH 
Golder & Leighton, grocenes_ and. 
provisions, corner Ash_ and 
Middle streets, Lewiston. 
J. J. HARTLEY 
~x,Pr\1~\qe\lt ot St, Joseph C. T.A., with C. D. L:&MONT, H~rdwa.re Store, Ranges aitd Plumbing, 
· ~Z7 M~hi St1·eet, Lewiston, 
WILLIAM HARTLEY 
WITH 
Golder & Leighton, groceries and 
provisions, corner Ash and 
Middle streets, Lewiston. 
JAMES KENNEY. 
Member of St. Joseph C.T.A., with J. H. STETSON&. CQ, 
Hardware Store, Ranges and PlUillbing, 
· 6:1 Lis 'bon Stfuet, L'ewiaton, 
-34-
SWIFT BROTHERS, 
95 & 97 Lincoln St., Lewiston, Me., 
! 
JOSEPH H. DAY 
Dealer in 
235 MAIN STREET, • • LEWISTON, MAINE. 
-o-
Recfivers oCand Wholesale dealea·s in 
Swift's Chicago Dressed Beef, 
l\fUTTON LAl\fB & VEAL. 
Manufacturers' Supplies, 
Anq Builders' Hardware. 
-ALSO--
Choice Provisions of All Kinds. 
Sewer Pipes, Highlai.td Liquid Paints, Pure White 
Leads, naz,lrd Co.'s Powder, Cordage aud Beltinl!, Iron 
and Steel, Glass, Paiuts and Oils, Circular Saws, Fine 
OUR OWN CURING AND PACKING. Cutlery, Clothes Wringers. 
STBWABT'S f.I.§.~ ........ ~.~~~U, I .. ·-rs-i; -u-th-.-~-u-ru_t_y t 
31~ l.ISB()~ S"fllEET 
LEWISTON, Me. 
ALL KIND~ of FI~H FRB~H in THI ~BA~~N~. 
Hotels and Boarding Houses Suppfied. 
Corsets, Wrappers, Hosiery, and Ladies' 
Underwear. 
Heminway & Sons Embroidery Silks and 
Stamped Linens. 
· HAND DECORATED CHINA AT REASONABLE 
PRtce:s. 
WILLS BROTHERS CEO. W.LARE&CO. 
SUCCESSORS TO ~HN CARNER. ' CONTBACTOB & BUILDBB. 
Groceries & Provisions 
' Oysters & Clams 
l:N THEXB. SEASON, 
BRICK MANUFACTURER. 
I RESIDENCE: 82 PIERCE STREET. 
213 Park St., Lewiston, Me. r;.':P.~e~:.·.?.~~},; ~~~~~Q~-~ 242-3. 
Opened Jun~ 15, '98. FIRST CLASS. IDA Y'S s~~R~A~~~~~' 
VICTORIA HOTEI~ I 
Electric Lig·lzts and Electric Bells, Ln 
every room . 
.Newly Furnished and Renovated. 
Mr~. E. L· Wright, Proprietress, 
162 MJDDLE $T,, LEWISTON,. ME, 
. -. ' -.. . ~ '• . 
l-Iathaway Soule & I-I arrington's 
Shoes a Specialty, 
F. I. DAY;· Proprietor. 
1 
I 
• 
s 
1 
C. CRONIN, 
~f C., Ex-Pres. of St. Joseph c. T. A., with the 
BANNER CLOTHING CO., corner Ash and 
Lisbon Strtlets • 
J.P. WILLIAMS 
With J. y. $crutoq & Son, Custom 
Tailors, z3 Lisbon Street. 
J. CONNOLLY 
With S. Hibbert, 195 Lisbon Street 
H. O'CONNELL, 
Mllmberof St, Joseph C. T. A., with A:tA B. C!JSliiM;\~ 1 
(;lpnh Furnishers and Clot)l!ers1 
~§ Qourt st',,' Auburn: 
IN 
:r. & co ... 
' 
(tRAIN, ]~EED & FLOUR. PRESSED H_A_Y & SrrR.AvV .. 
OFFICE & ELJ<W A'I'OR. STORE, ROAK Blk., AUBURN. W. Hates St:, on lll. C. 'l'racl{, I.ewiston. 
Co. 
+ .TELEPHONE CONNECTION.--+--
HIGH ST.lAUNORY. 0. D. err ill Co., prop. 
Largest and Leading Laundry in both cities. 
~):! COlJR I' :S'l'UE E 1', A lJ BUll N, llLUNE. 
BranchJs i' LeNiston: 147 M.dn and 40 Ash Sts. BnnchJs i.1 Aubur.1 : 61 Brocd acd ;20 Court St1. 
--------- -----------
FIAJ:'fOS. 
All mab'R nf ~;ew a~>d Fecnnfl hano Pianos fnr f'ale. 01 d'Prs for Piano Tunio~ promptly 
atteuded to. ~All the latest vocal alld iu;.;!rumental music for sale. 
W. L. LOTHROP 
186 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE. 
FOR'v1ERL Y SOLOIST AT ST. JOSEPH CHURCH 
~----------:--:-------------~-------- --------------- ----
WORMS IN CHILDREN& 
Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor 
them for nearly everything else. 
~rrue~s Pin Worm Elixir 
!.1 the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem· 
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness, Qostlveness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a 
hotuehold remedy t'or 45years. Its efficacy in such trou· 
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Prioe 35 cents, At all 
Druggists, or of the Proprietors. OR. J, F. TRUE 6. CO., AUBURN, M £, 
ST. JOSEPH'S OHPROH. 
I 
~. 
~ ~. ~. ~<:~uis ~ John H. Whitney, 
Ash Street Variety Store AFOTHEOAR Y~ 
Full line of Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery 28 Lisbon St., J .... ewiston, Me. 
Papers & Periodicals. 
~ppo6ite IMt gll:Fice, ~6h ~treet. 
.J.P. LONGLEY & SON, 
I 79 Main Street, Lewiston, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FINE HARNESSES, BLANKETS, ROBES, ETC. 
TRUNKS AND TRAVELING BACS 
OF _i\LL KINDS. 
pt)ysieial)s' pr~seriptiol)s, a 8p~eialty. 
~------
L.A. LEWIS, 
GOffTRAGTOR AND BUILDER. 
WINDOWS, SCREENS, ETC. 
All kinds of Jobbing and Carpenter Repairing 
promptly attended to. 
The 1-Iighest Pri~e. P~id 1 MAIN sTREET, LEwisToN, ME. 
For Shipping Furs. Opposite St. Joseph Church. 
I ' 
'~-~---~·---~-----·-------~·-
D 
182 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. 
GONSULTATION FREE. 
All Cl1r011ic cliseases, 
Rllel1111atis111, Bloocl, 
Ski11 a11cl N ervo11s Di-
seases. 
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REV. THOMAS F. BUTLER, 
Pastor of St. Joseph's Chruch. 
Father Butler was born in Ireland, and came to Boston at the age of five years. For ten years he 
attended the famous old Boylston school on Fort Hill, Boston, and entered Holy Cross College in 
r872, graduating in 1877. Thence he went to St. Sulpice, Paris, where he was ordained in June, 188o. 
For eight months after his return he was stationed at St. Dominic's, Portland, whence he went in May 
r88r, to Ellsworth as pastor, having in charge Bar Harbor, with all Mount Desert, Cherrifield, and 
Blue Hill, the whole embracing fourteen towns. On his assumption of the parochial responsibility, he 
found at Ellsworth a church property worth about $4,000,-at Bar Harbor, property valued at $7,500, 
with a debt of $8oo,-at Cherryfield a church with no debt,- and at Northeast Harbor, not even a 
church foundation. When he left, after thirteen years and a half, "be harl built a parochial residence in 
Ellsworth, and had completely remodelled the church there, putting in three altars, a pipe organ, an 
altar-rail, and pews, and frescoing the interior, and leaving a property valued at $ro,ooo; at Bar Harbor 
he had put an addition on the church as large as the origininal- building, besides erecting a vestry spac-
ious enough to accommode the people at mass in winter, and augmenteq the property value to $ ro,ooo 
with no incumbrances; at Cherryfield, he had thoroughly renovated the <(hurch, and had not put it into 
debt; and at Northeast Harbor, he had bought land for a church and collected $423 towards building. 
During the winter immediately subsequent to his takiqg charge of St. Joseph's parisp, he repaired 
the church roof, put a new cross on the steeple, and added much to the lightsomeness and ventilation 
of the edifice by furnishing the clerestory with a serie of new windows. All these improvements cost 
between $700 and $8oo.Three years ago last june he organized a fair which netted $3,ooo; and immediately 
after closing it he instituted a renovation of the church interior, :which enterprise was completed dur:ing 
the ensuing autumn, and which induced an outlay of $6,ooo. It included the erection of a new altar 
and a set of Stations of the Cross, the moulding of tha church pillars and their capitalization in stucco, 
the setting up of a new altar-rail,-which, instead of going str.aight ·across the church, has a bayed 
centre,-the putting in of electric lighting apparatus, a considerable change in the formation of the 
chancel wall, and a through frescoing. · 
-40-
s & 
116 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Respectfully Sol:cits your Patronage on 
MENs' FuRNISHINGS 
AND 
Electric Lights, I 
Electric Bells, I 
Steam Heat. [ 
-----------' 
I 
!Table First-Class. 
I 
~~-~t:s, $2 a Day. 
House .Newly Furnished Throughout. 
MAINE ~§J HOTEL. 
ATHLETIC OuTFITs, I .·.· J. c. DURRELL, PROPRIEToR. 
EVERYTHING FOR FOOTBALL & TENNIS. 
AUBURN'" D JY-I:AINE_ ~Sweate1·s a large variety. . I ·· " 
·. ----·-··----~-- - I --~--~----------C~H~GOODWIN &SON, I 
'·WOODBINE" 
OYSTERS IN ALL srrYLES. 
STE"'W"S, ETC_ 
Hot Lunch alwa~s reaay. OP.EN- A f-L NTGHT .. MAIN STREET. 
HOLDER & FROST, 
Merchant • Tailors, 
49 Lisbon Street, 
J. B. HOlDER, I 
H. M. FROST. ( Lewiston. fle. 
l\1EALS AT ALL HOUUS. EVERYTHING FITIST_ CLASS I NOTARY PUBLIC. COLLECTIONS. 
SAri HIBBERT'S I 
«:EATING HOlJSEe!» FRED N. SAUNDERS, 
195 Lisbon Street, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
EsTABLISHED 1886. 
J.:..ewi.ston, ffiaine. Savings BanK Block. Lewiston, Me. 
L. W. HASKEI_.JL & CO., Tl1e "liole in the -wall" 
~PLUMBING~ 
STOVES, FURNACES & HOT WATER HEATINC. 
STEAM, CAS AND WATER PIPINC. 
105 to 109 Main St., AUBURN, lllaine. 
G-·c=~, II'"= _--:::_,:__-_ -0,\ ~ ' 
HOT LUNCH, STEWS, PIES AND CHOWDERS 
Always Ready. 
COR.N'ER Jl!f.JliJV' g· LISBON STREETS. 
'-OPEN ALL NICHT.~ 
' ( 
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Upon the division of the Lewiston parish in November, 1894, the northern part of the city, including 
both sides of Ash street, together with the northern end of Auburn, was set apart as St. Joseph's parish, 
under Rev. Thomas F. Butler. The church of St. Joseph was taken as the parish church, and the old rec~:. 
ory immediately adjoining,which had for some time been occupied as a convent by the Sisters of Notre Dame, 
was made the parochial residence. 
Last spring Father Butler remodelled the church basement, using for this purpose the insurance 
money which was not needed in the rebuilding of the school. He lowered the basement floor, thereby adding 
two feet and nine inches to the studd, broke an entrance in the Blake street wall, substituted iron pillars 
for the old wooden columns, put in electric light fixtures, brought the old altar from te upper chur•h,-
slightly remodelling it to suit its changed pos tion-and frescoed the walls and ~eiling, adding much to the 
cheeriness of the interior. 
The interior of the church itself is in modified Gothic. The pillar-capitals, in gold-tipped foliation, 
are very pleasing, and lead up to intervening Gothic arches. The nave-ceiling is in gable formation, and is 
divided off into panels by pendants which springs from brackets above the main columns. The!ie panels are 
in cream tinting with bright ohve centres, and are outlined in gold, while the nave-centre itself is highly 
wrought in foliated stencil. work; and along either side of the ceiling where the latter meets the wall runs an , 
old gold border filled with a pretty plssion.flower design. The side walls are colored partly in darkened 
cream and partly in ashes of roses; and they are further beautified by a geometrically filled frieze, by a lower 
border m leaf work, and by a middle line of quasimoulding in fresco. On P.ither side of every side-window is li!J 
a fresco column with relief effect, which is carried out in the borders. of the Gothic window-arches, thus ~· 
bringing into prominen:::e the window decoration itself. The windows are of stained ghss in foliated diaper, 
every one, however, containing an emblematic quatrefoil opening. The clerestory windows, rectangul.1r in 
form, are geometrically lined. The Stations of t):le Cross, put in by Whittaker Brothers, are in pleasing 
raised work. Under the clerestory w;ndows is a series of quaterfoiled symbolic paintings in oil ; and these 
are well relieved by a minutely diilpered border; the paintings on the first· bay, however, depict Sts. Peter, 
Paul, John and Matthew. The elaborat 10n of the auditorium is filled out by stencil work on pillars and pen-
dants · The chancel is apsidtl, though the apse is flLttened, four p~niants rising ani meeting in the crow~; 
and the apse panels are in damask, with flower and leaf embellishment. In the central chancel arcade is a 
large painting of the Cru :ifixion. which remains the same as before the redecoration of the church ; and the 
a1 cades on either side of this show a Gothic window illustrative of the Annunciation. The lower walls of the 
chancel are in terra cotta and cream, and are topped by a moulding in fresco; and they are further decorated 
by minute stencil work. The altar, in dull white with marble effect, has three open.work canopies over the 
tabernacle and lower reredos. At either side of the altar is a large niche; and over this combination of nich:es 
and canopies rises the upper reredos, which consi~ts of a symmetrical array of five niches. The altar boasts 
of eleven openings in all, which are surrounded by a good collocation of pinnacles and crockets.. In the top· 
most niche is a statue of St. Joseph with the Infant Jesus ; while the two iower niches hold figures respec· 
tively of the Sacred Heart and the Blessed Virgin. On the lower part of the altar is a plaster representation 
of the Last Supper (after Da Vinci), enclosed in glass, and set off by six onyx columns; and this is bright-
ened up on certain occasions by the glow of invisible electric lights. The altar is well adapted to ornamental 
display, and 1s a faithful criterion of Whittaker's taste. 
Tbe exterior of St. Joseph's Church is quite plain, though it certainly reflects credit on the pioneers 
who built it. It has three entrances on the facade, and a tower in the centre, from which rises a spire whose 
tip is I So feet from the ground. This tower has a latticed belfry The facade shows a pleasing disposition 
of lancet and triple-quatrefoil windows, which range as satellites around the large central window. The edifice 
is of brick, with granite·barged buttresses of the same material, and has vestry ells jutting out from either 
side opposite the chancel. 
The foundation course near the front of the building is in rock faced granite, though towards the rear, 
where the ground slopes at a very steep angie, there is a brick foundation under this stone course. 
Father Butler has given additional light to the v~:::stibule by putting ground-grass panels into the outer 
doors. 
The vestries are very roomy, an::l one of the lower ro:>m is supplied by an ingenious library case. 
. Jn the short time of his ~'astorate thus far, Father Butler has been a very busy man, and has given 
his parishioners a glimpse of the activity which distinguished him in his former parish ; and the people of 
St. Joseph's, who number about I ,6oo, may j __ dge from thl! work thus far acc01:nplished that the new parish 
has been well started on a career of prosperity. 
are~· · · ---~ · -· 
t>r. ~me:r~ S, W. FOSTER, W. A. LIBBY, HORACE LIBBY, PRESIDENT. VJCE-PRES1DENT1 TREAS. AND CLERK. 
Dent'ist.- New England Building Company, 
' 
WELL-MADE ARTIFICIAL TEETH FROM 
28 PJ::NE ST., 
lMI~~®!m~ .£. G<e!m®ir.m.!:c ~!m~l!'<!l.©~®lr~a 
$5.00 to $15 00 a set. 
_ DIRECTORS,- S. W. Foster, W. A. Libby, F. W. Elliott, F. E. Jossslyn. 
Journal Block, 20 Lisbon St. /Telephone 327-12. Manufa~ Brick, 544 Main St lewiston, Me. 
EDWIN -K. SMITH, I -= 
Manufactu'rer of and Dealer- in 
All kinds of Bread, Cake & Pastry. 
Wedd:ing Cake Constantly on .Hand: ~ 
I 
203 ffiain St., kewiston, maine. I . . ~ .. ::d!d;~~.,.__ 
. . w. c. DAWES, 262 MAIN S'I'REET, AUBURN, ME. -TE_L_E_P_H_O_N_E,-3-23---4.--.------~ --------~·----------------
ARTHUR HENRY· BROOKS, F. I. MILLS 
(SUCCESSOR TO F. x. BROOKS) . I DEALER IN 
MANUFACTURERS OF~ I I . I I 
• JU!LDING & ~!DEWALK sru~x. Fw~t-Gla~~ Grocerm~ & Provmon~. ·· 
Brick Furnished Con tractors, 
189 MAIN STREET~ LEWISTON, M£, 
All orders promptly attended to. 
IN LARQE> QUANTITIE>S· 
RESIDENCE, 583 MAIN. St. ~ 
1----------------------------
1 ~'-v~ 1 ~"13' DEALER IN 
. . I 
C. J. GAMMON, 
W-~i!m~J Gr®©<e~rd<e~o ~~r-®w4~4<t!l!m~ .£. ~<e®..:t~. / 
CANNEDGOODS,FRUITSANDBERRIES I* CLOTH:CNG * 
IN THEIR SEASON. I - AND-
GENT'S FURNISHINGS. TELEPHOnE, 203-2. . 73 Sibatls St., lewlstoo, Me. j . . 
· ORDE)RS cAr,r,E)n Fof\. 1 376 Lisbon St., LeWiston. 
DEALER IN 
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Founder of St. Joseph's 
M. HARRINGTON, 
Joseph's Church, 
l ets and Young Men's Catholic Institute. 
Father Harrington, who was born in Ireland, received his education in France ; took a post 
graduate course and received the degrees of B. D. and S. T. L. about the year 1881 from the 
Universities of Angers and Poi tiers; was Secretary and Chancellor of the Portland Diocese two 
years; pastor of Whitefield and Damariscotta before coming to Lewiston, and for the past three 
years has been attached to St. Joseph's. 
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N. T. & C. E. HEALY 
HAVE BOUGHT 
Th~se wh? have difficulty IJf~ 
m gettmg ......... . 
JUDKINS' LAUNDRY AN EASY FITTING SHOE, And intend to execute the finest work in the two 
cities. We have every improved applianc~ :tnd 
shall give all work our personal supervision. 
By attending strictly to business, we hope to 
retain all the old patrons and secure may new 
ones. ~Orders called for and delivered every 
day, in any part of the two cities ........... . 
N. T. & C. E. HEALY, 185 lisbon Street 
CON ANT & ANPREWS, 
LIVERY, FEED -p,+~ SALE STABJt 
. . . . •· . . 
HEAVY · JOBBINC · OF :· ALL KINOS 
PUOMPTLY ATT.ENDED TO. 
Turner St., ./lu/blll'n, near the Court HmtsP. 
W. H. Tibbe:t>, 
Mgr. 
Should come and try us, whe have a large· 
Variety to select from and try to please. 
C. 0. Morrell Shoe Co., 
Cor. Main and Lisbon Sts. 
IIF YOUWANT COOO TEA, COFFEE & SPICES 
I 
Onr Ot ff. e is H'ceire 1 fre~h from thP. roa!'ter twicR 
·ead1 w.·e.Jr. Our Bl:lkiug Powder allll Extrads ca11not 
f11il to please yon Rt-)member we guara!Jtee all our 
1 goods to suit or rduud the money. 
I GRAND UNION TEA Co., I -~-- 162' r.vsna~ s·11·. f.Ewrs·t·o~. ill•·. __ _ 
W. S. & A. YOUNC, 
Proprietors. AubU.rri.,M8: . Flagg & Plummer 
ELiM HO:US:_EJ,J-_ 
---~~ .. ~~------
COURT STREET. 
The House and all t/w Furnishings are 
. New Throu.thout. 
THIS HOUSE IS OPEN NICtiTS. 
Bradford, Conant & Co. 
ILeacling 
I 
Pl1otograr)l1ers" 
-~'S·--
All the latest aF'ld up to date Facilities for 
First-Class Photographing. Groups and societies 
1 a specialty . 
I LISBON ST., COR. ASH, LEWISTON. 
J F . 
urn I ture, 1 coRNER TURNER AND suMMER sTREETs, __ - AUBURN, MAINE. 
Carpets AND Dealer in Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
REGIS'I'ERED APO'I'IIECARY, 
' and Pharmaceutical Preparations. Also Toilet I Draperies Articles, Foreign and Dom~stic .Perfumes, ~ . • Pomades, Soaps, Sponges, Chammse Skms, Drug-
1 
gists Sundries, etc. 199-~03 LISBON Street . ~pecial attention. given to Phy. sicians Pres-
.._ ' en ptwns. 
LEWISTON, MAINE. Snn,lays: Crom 9 to 10 and from,ii to 6. 
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St. Joseph's Cadets Company -B, Prize Winilers. 
' . 
About t\-velve months ago, the Rev. Father Harrington conceived the excellent idea of forming a 
cadet company of the:yoimg cathofic boys of St. Joseph's parish. The task was a difficult one, but he 
was equal to the occasion,and his zeal and consistency surmounted every obstacle. He gathered together 
the boys of the parish, banded them into a church society, known as the «Sacred Heart» _and from that 
society selected about one. hundred boys whom he judged best suited to form the members of a military 
organization. He had them drilled regularly twice a week by lieutenant J. M. Moriarty in the City 
Armory, and when the young soldiers were thoroughly drilled, Fr. Harrington invited His Excellency 
the Governor with his staff, which invitation was accepted, to witness the military man'ceuvres of his 
catholic boys. A public reception and ball were given in the City Hall in His Excellency's honor, from 
which Fr. Harrington realized enough to equip his young cadets. It was the most successful and 
gorgeous affair ever held in Lewiston, and from a social and pecuniary standpoint has never b~en 
equalled. 
Father Harrington has now two companies, known as Companies :A and B of St. J useph's Cadets 
under his charge, superbly uniformed and to say that the little fello,,vs are a credit to him, and an 
example of what can be accomp\ished by pluck and perseverance goes without saying. 
His untiring zeahvould not permit him' to rest, and about ten months ago he founded the 
«Young Men's Catholic Institute» ,vhich has a membership orone hurYdrea and thirty, and beautiful 
rooms in Lisbon street. 
The object of this society is religious, social and intellectual. The rooms are open 'every night 
until 9:30. Debates on current topics occur every few weeks and all the members must go to their duty 
twice a year in a body. It is expected that the coming fall the: members,hip will double. 
Maine Central Hotel & Cafr, Ce11tral Marble 
AND 
- 103 Main St., near Lower M. C. R. R. Station. 
Importers, Manufacturers and Retail Dealers in all kinds of 
Granite Works, LEWISTON, MAINE. 
Special rates to :·;=~::rs~=~·=odation for excur- M·A· R 8 L E AND GRANITE 
sion parties out of town. 
Furnished Rooms, Steam Heat, Electric Light. Fot• Ct'mt•taa·y and Building Plll'ltO~e-"• 
~. BATB, $1.50. ~ 
H C C k P Mantles, Sinks, Tops, Shelves, Vases, etc. Constantly on Hand. 
• • . 0ffiStOC ' . rop. 270 MAIN STREET, LEWISTON, ME. 
J. J. O'CONNELL, MANAGER. 
S. B. SCRIBNER, · ELlVIS & HALL 
JAMES 0 ELMS CALVIN S. HALL. 
MARKET GA-RlJfN£R,. Har~w~r;,E;:·;~:::4-~ils, Var= 
Early bed plants bedding and cut flowers. Special 
· rates in quantities and to the trade. 
Lewiston. • Maine. 
nishes, Window Glass, 
Guns and Ammunition. 
Cor. Court & Main Sts., 
~ u "bu:rn., ~e. 
FINE CO~!EC~riONSIBILL y F ARR'S 
Plain, Mixed and Fancy Candies, Chocolates, 
Bo~-Bon~, Caramels. Fruits of all kinds MAIN STREET 
m thetr Season. Pure Ice Cream, k • 
Wholesale and_ Retail. ) 
cor.n s~~! . ,~~.a.vons. /The only place· to get Goss' 50 Court Street,· Broiled lobsters~ 
. Auburn, Maine. st~akw, Uhopjil, Stew~ and Oyders in all Sfyles. 
R. s .. Bradbury, W. H. TEAGUE, 
MANUFA:TURER OF THE POPULAR . First-~a~:e:e~~~:;~:~ed at ani Nordeck 10 cent Cigar 
hours. Carriages for funerals and pri- ADD DEALEB 1m 
vate parties. 
1 COURT ST., 
TEL. 120-2. AUBURN· 
Pipes, tobacco 
Smoking Articles. 
and 
33 ASH STREET, . LEWISTON,.ME, 
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JOHN S. SHERIDAN 
K. OF C. 
With E. Murch & Son, 
c Exchange Hotel. 
JOSEPH SCANNELL 
Parishioner of St. Joseph's, 
"'c 
~, ... .,-,, .. ,.,,~";<"·--,..~. .......... -.. ~.__._-_____ ,.,. 
MARTIN LAM~Y. 
ST. JOSEPH C. T. A., 
With Howard Bros., Groceries & 
c Provisions, corner Ash and 
Park Streets .. 
c THOMAS~ MANEY, 
WiTH 
Auburn Cash Market, Groceries & 
c c Provision's, 174 Turner St., 
Auburn. 
111 Ma/in St. LEWIS'l'ON. Me. 286 Lisbon St. 
RO N ,, 
DEALER AND .JOBBER IN __ -. 
FRUITS • AND • CONFECTIONERY, 
CIGARS .ll.;YD TOBACCO. 
Dealers in all kinds oC 
Oflict·, J nnrtion l'•n•ru·a· and Rh'et• Road, 
COLD & HOT SODA, ~-!{. PEANUTS& BANANAS, 'l'elepho:te 8!-3. 
All .Flavors. 'T A Specialty. 
+ AMERICAN + 
STEAM * LAUNDRYQ 
EDWARD N. HUTCHINS, Proprietor. 
351 MAiN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE. 
For all tl1e News 
SCBSCBIBE FOR 
THE lEWISTON JOURNAL. 
W'eekly, 
Soni TVeehly, 
Daily, by carrier, 
$2 00. 
$P.50. 
$8.00. 
We aim to please our Customer.-;. Please give us a 'l'rial. P RINTIN G 
OF EVERY DESOBIPTION AT LOvYEST PRICES. 
'VORK CALLED FOR & DEUVERED. 
Established I87s.-Rebuilt I896. · i 
ATWOOD'S MARKEToiDlt F. ;r B 
159 ~i6bon ltreet, ~cwi6ton, lU\ctine. _ 
Fitted up to date with all the modern Oouveuiences for I' 
keeping and handiug 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY AND FISH. 
8 ALSO e 
FRUITS, VECETABLES & COUNTRY PRODUQE. 
SHELL FISH AND GA.MF. IN THEIR SEASON. 
~ll.IDT.m~J.. J~~~lr~<n><rll ~ @®l!ll~~ iPlr®T>lrU-®il®!f~. 
·---------
<>< DENTIST ?<> 
COl~. ~1AIN & LISBC)~ S'TS., 
l~E'V fSrro ~. l\l1\ l ~E. 
A. WALTON'S BAKERY.! .. ,TE:E/ b 
-~·~~~ IGlobe Hat Store. 
Home n1_atle breacl Fresh I 
every clay.-
·Cakes supplied for parties, dances, etc. 
------
NEW AUBURN, • MAINE • 
GLOVES 
And Gent's- Ftirnishings~ 
68 Lisbon Street, I ewistoo, Me. 
c 
I!L 
l. M. J. MORIARTY 
K. OF C. 
Chief L. Fire Dept., I 3 years. 
Capt. M.V. M. Co. I First Reg., 8 years. 
~s. 
r 
l 
.I. 
·s 
I ~ 
DAVID A. SCANNELL 
K.OFC. 
Capt~in Police Force 96-97-98. 
~, 
,, 
CAPT. J. L. MORIARTY 
K. OFC. 
In M. V. M. I2 years. 2nd Lieutenant, 
2 years. I st Lieutenant, 7 years. 
With Oswald & Arm,~~rong. 
HENRY GAUVIN 
Drum Major St. Dominick's Band. Catholic Order of 
Foresters. ~Iusical and Litterary Club. 
Confectioner and Caterer, -.. 238 Lisbon St. 
ttr 
PROVOST & VINCENT, PRoPRIETORs, 
Manufttcturers & General Bottlers of 
~.t /* ~· tlJ. ~6rl:>0f!lr * 
~DRUGGIST~ 
Soda and Mineral Waters 268 Lisbon St., l,ewiston 
CINCER ALE, ETC. 
Soda Tanks a Specialty I 
. I 
5 Mill St., Auburn, Me. ~:.':.P'*~~~:.· .. ~~~~ I A full and first-class line of Drugs and 
Chemicals. Toilet and Fancy Articles. General Office: 197 Liocoln StrePt, Lewiston. I 
----~ --------
Reliable Dry Goods~ 
. ~ 
................ ·--~---·-+--
A. W. FOWLES & CO. 
I 84 Lisbon Street, 
ODD FELLOWs BLOCK 
Lewiston, Me. 
MANUFACTURING Company 
102 MAIN STREET, 
Lewiston, • Maine . 
I 
PRESENTED BY I 
I 
, Electric Lights, 
Electric BPlls, 
Steam Heat 
I I 
!Refitted throughout in lr 
I every Department. Unexcelled Cuisine. 
C. J. M. MERRYFIELD, PROPRIETOR. 
Main Street, opp. Lower M. C. R. R. Df'pot. / 
LEWISTON, Me. I ~: Special Rates to Private Parties, Clubs, Etc. ~ 
I 
1 
I W. B. BUNKER & GO. 
~L UMBERB, §TEAM $ND ~AB. ~I'I''I'ERB, 
AND DEALERS IN 
~Pipe Fittings arid Plumbers' Goods.~ 
ALL ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 
131 MAIN ST., LEWISTON, ME. 
BUTTER, 
CREAM 
AND lVIILK 
TURNER ~ENTER ~REAMERY 
192 TURNER ST., 
AUBURN, ME. 
Geo. M. ~oak 
124-152 HIGH ST., AUBURN, 
145 ~ISBON ST., . LEWISTON. 
)ll 
'ERS, 
NTION 
e~k 
Dr. J. A. LEADER 
K. of C. Member of Board of Health. Court Physician of the Foresters. 
Society Physician of A. 0. H. Physician of B. P. 0. Elks. Member 
of Medical Staff C. M.G. Hospital. Several years on Medical 
Staff for New York City at Ward's and :Hart's Island. 
Ass. Med. Supt. of N.Y. City Insane Asylum at 
Hart's Island. 47 Pierce St., Lewiston. 
J.P. MURPHY 
K. OFC. 
Granite and Marble Works, Bates St. 
H. HAAS, K.of C., 
German Fancy Bakery, Lisbon St. 
JOHN E. CARRIGAN 
K. OFC. 
Union Veteran Legion. Twelve years overseer in Bleachery. 
Council, .92-93. Alderman, 94-95-96. Ex Treas. of 
New England Order of Protection. 
Groceries and Provisions, 14 West Rose Hill, Lewiston. 
----52-·· 
"LAKEheGRbVE" ~nay Bros.~ 
HIRE A CONTRACTORS ANO BUilDERS 
T~ 154 Mair1 St., And take a ride around the most beautiful lake in J 
the State of Maine. 1 
Boats can be h1red by the hour or day. 1 NP:tr thP Signal PoE<t .• 
F. BRIGGs, Proprietor.j-----:--. -__, _______ _ 
~~_....,.--__ ----:-: __ ~ I Dorman Ice Co., 
J. L. FROST & CO., 
Dealers in FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, STRAW & 
FEED, Poultry Supplies, Garden and Grass 
Seed, Farming Tools and Hardware. Corner 
Mill and Pulsifer Streets, Auburn, Me. 
E. B. BRAY CoMPANY, 
DEALERS IN 
~ . PuRE IcE-~ 
Cut on the Little Androscoggin 
Prompt Service. Telephone, 80-4. ••••••••••••••••••• 
FRED. C. MOWER, 
DEALER IN 
THE FINEST GRADES OF 
*~sfle~ 4r0esriss* Men'Si Youths'Cinthing, 
AND CENT'S FURNISHINC COODS. 
MEATS, FISH AND VECETABLES. l --~--
62 Spring St., ~uburn, Me. 1 REVERE BLOCK, AUBURN. 
C. 0. Morrell~ ~A. R. Prince I JJ1 fi 
Morrelf=Prince Shoe Co., I ~ ". ~Jl· n~£l.rst * 
LA TEST STYLES IN I DEA~·· IN 
Boots Sho~s ana Rubbers P~ri~~~~~~, Bc~k~, tigar~ ad Tc~a~~~ 
' . FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY. 
In S. P. Robie Store, · Daily and Weekly Papers. Free Delivery. 
AUBURN. 
-···~~>(+-···-116 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
184 TURNER STREET, 
:s 
., 
in 
JOHN McCARTHY 
WITH 
Bagley & Small, Fruits, Cofectionery 
and Groceries. Main St. 
NAPOLEON HAMEL 
WITH 
Sykes Clothing Co. 
Member I nstitut J .-C. and St. Dom. 
JEREMIAH MURPHY 
Fish and Oyster Market. 
Cor. }lain and Drurinnond St~ , Auburn. 
THOMAS E. O'CONNELL 
EX CITY CLERK 
With Sykes Clothing Co. 
-s4-
W. F. MOODY, 
DEALER IN 
Our stock of Gents Furnishing Goods is full and 
complete in every respect. · 
Main St., Opp. Post Office, Auburn 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch by S- S- SMITH 
Jenkins & Curtis 
B~~rmn~. Livefy ~n~ Fee~ S!~~le~. 
~~~~~ 
HORSES BOUCHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION. 
C. H. Briggs, 
AND DEALER 
Pressed Hay and Straw; Mill Wood, Green or Dry; 
Shavings in large or small quantities. 
· Junction Pleasant and Turner Streets, Auburn. 
Agent for Dupont's Smokeless Powder 
CHAS. F. NASON 
AND DEALER IN 
AUBURN, 
Tel. 10_12 .,..~ { a. L. JENKINS JY.l:A.INE_ Gz~;ns, .!lrnmunition, Fishin£! Tackle and General Sportin_!f Goods. 
_7i '- C. H. CURTIS 
«Remember the Maine» Hotel Stables 14 MAIN STREET, - LEWISTON. 
Vosmus and Ross 
DEALERS IN 
Choice Groceries, Provisions, 
I. ~Meats, Fish1 Etc.~ 
Fancy·rreas, Coffees, Canned Goods 
Au burn.) and all Gndea of Flou,, 
--. 94 Rr-lain St., AubuPn, ~aine 
Dr. F. B. BIGELOW ...... ¢IIBIIIIII-, 
Wholesale and Ratail Dealers in 
Orders called for and delivered. 
H. E. Vosmus F B. Ross 
l -------------------------------
/0. W. LOWELL 
I 
~Wh~le~~le T~~~~~~ni~l ~ 
MANUFACTURER OF 
coR. BATEs AND MAIN sTs., Havana and Domestic Cigars 
~~ LEWISTON, MAINE. ~ Manufacturerofthe ~ 1 82 L/SBQN ST ~ f WES':f'0A 7 I 'J 
A. B. Nealey~ ~c. H. Miller ~~!0~.:_~ LEWISTON, ME~ 
l 
A. T. RENY, 
IL OF C. 
Came in Lewiston in 1872. 
:" In business since 1884 . 
. ~ 1Grocery stores Lincoln St., 
Lewiston, and Broad St., New 
Auburn. -
VITAL GILBERT 
WITH 
H. E. McDonough, undertaker, 
corner Ash and Park Street. 
J. H. RENY, 
Dry Goods and Gents furnishings. 
Chestnut Street. 
C. THIBAULT, 
Member of Institut J.-C. 
Council. 1884-91. 
Restaurant business :about :zo 
years, Chestnut Street. 
-. 
-s6-
Geo. S. Pettingill 
Brick Mantifacturer 
535 Main St., - Lewiston 
No. I Ph~nix Block, AUBURN 
Trimrnin[~. La~~~. Ern~rom~ri~~. 
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons-, Corsets, Hosiery, Under-
flannels, White Goods, Berlin Worsteds, 
Germantown,' Knitting Yarns of all Kinds. 
8 8, 
PRACTICAL 
#r'l HOBSB SHUBIN& ~ 
-o-
143 ':f'uFneF St., AubuFn, me 
1f. 8 . .$<!re0tte: 
Undertaker & Embalmer 
AND DEALER IN 
Furniture,* Stoves,* Oil Cloth,* Carpets,* 
Tinware, * Etc., * Etc. 
132 Lincoln and 2-f- Chestnut Streets. 
J)t)a 5bu LOMBARD'S -* OPERA -* HOUSE . 
A FULL LINE OF 
Books, Stationery and School Supplies. ~ 
~ Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers Articles. 
~~ 
Agent for all DAILY PAPERS and BATES 
STREET LAUNDRY. 
L. J. CODINC, PROPRIETOR. 
A. P. CONANT & Co., 
DEALERS IN 
Choice Groceries, Provisions, 
~ Meats, Spices, Etc. ~ 
SABATTUS 
To let for Private Parties, 
Socials, Weddings,_ Etc 
F. P. LOMBARD, PROPRIETOR. 
Hard and Soft Wood and Coal, 
FITTED AND UNFITTED 
SLABS AND EDGINGS, 
Bobbin Wood Shavings for Bedding & Kin~lings, 
· Canada Hard Wood ASHES(unleached)for Gardens 
and Lawns, In large and small quantities.· , 
Office and Yard : COR. VERNON and GROVE STS., AUBURN 
TELEPHONE .1 05-12 •. ·. C. 
er 
"· 
SH 
ll, 
1gs, 
~N 
CHARLES MORNEAU 
1\lember C. 0. of Foresters and St. Dom. 
Caterer and Confectioner, 260 Lisbon. 
r 
H. E. PELLETIER 
C. 0. of Foresters. Five years Pres. Garfield 
Ins. Co. Groceries and Provisions, 
35-37 Chestnut Stre13t. 
JAMES GAHAGAN 
WITH 
C. U. Gove, Groceries- and Provisions,· 
Turner Stree-t, Auburn. 
VICTOR L'HEUREUX 
MEMBER OF ST. DOMINICK'S 
With Chandler & Winship, Stationery, 
Periodicals, etc., 100 Lisbon St. 
-s8-
A. Bernard & Co. 
DEALERS IN 
M~~~~~ Cr~~~ri~~~ PfiVi~i~n~ 
35g Lisbon St. 
Atwood & ·Barrows, 
Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes; Rubbers and 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
Hats, Caps & Umbrellas. 
Court Street, under Auburn Hall. 
GEO. E. McCAN~, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Notary Public 
Auburn, Maine 
J Jonas Edwards, 
Importer of 
Canada Horses. 
And dealer in 
Harnesses & Carria.ges. 
Heavy Team Harnesses, a 
specialty. 
A good stock constant• 
lyon hand. 
Cor. Hampshire & 
Union Sts, 
Auburn, Me. 
Telephone-Call, 54-3, 
OTIS J. COOJ<, s. L. YOUNG, 
A full Line of Chemicals, Perfumes and 
Toilet Articles. Also Domestic 
. and Imported Cigars. 
Post Office Cor., Auburr1 40 Court St., = Auburn, Me. 
HERSEY BLOCK, AUBURN. 
DEALER IN 
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, SHEET LEAD, 
LEAD PIPE, FARMINC TOOLS, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES. 
. . r:Blacksmiths' Supplies~ Crown and Bndge. W. ork, and Correctwn of irregularities J 
a Specialty. 
DR E. w. GAYNOR. B Gourt Str~~t - .. An~urn, Me. 
es. 
~es. 
·s, a 
mt• 
lie. 
' r, 
• ,. 
, 
ST. PETER'S CHURCH . 
-· -60--
E. PROVOST 
Provost's Block, Chestnut St. -
Provost & Bernatchez· Shoe Store. 
P. E. PROVOST. 
Member Institut I.-C., Union St. 
Joseph & of Artisans Canadiens. 
Groceries & Provisions, and Fianos & House Furnishing 
197-201 Lincoln St. 
Provost Block, New Auburn. 
Lewiston Soda Feer Co., Provost & Vincent 
St. 
oishing 
·nt 
VERY REV.-A. R .. GROLLEAU 
Pastor. 
VERY REV. A.L. MOTHON 
Ex Pastor. 
FRENCH PRIEsTs oF ST. PETER's CHuRcH. 
--62--
GEO. B. MICHAUD, 1848 1898 Union Mutual 
......... MANUFACTURER OF ....... . 
1ri1RII tiJ 11\&BBIItl 1111~ LIFE INSURANCE Co 
......... AND DEALER IN ........ . 
HORSE FURNISHING GOODS, BLANKETS, 
COLLARS, SADDLES, WHIPS, &c. 
PORTLAND, rlAINE . 
PAYMENTS TO POLICY HOLDERS OVER $29,000,000. 
Special attention to all Kinds of rREP.AJrRI.NG. H. P. Bechard, Special.!lgent, 
289 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME. COR. PINE & LISBON STS., - LEWISTON, ME. 
eaastLIIII •aa.1fll~tt, Coon1bs, Gibbs & Wilkinson, 
REAL ESTATE 
-AND-
INSU£l,ANC1~ AGE~T. 
Office, 134 Lincoln Street, LEwisToN, MAINE. 
LEWlSTON, MAINE. GEORGE M. CoOMBS, EuGENE ,T. GIBBS, HARRY C. WILKINSON. 
Wade & Dunton, 
CARRIAGE i MANUFACTURERS, 
~ 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
Largest Repository in Maine. 
A. GUILMET. E. FRADET. 
Th~ 
Successors to the Montreal & Quebec Fu1•niture Co. 
House Furnishing Goods, Furniture, Beddin~~;, Trunks, etc .. etc. 
Hardware, Cutlery. Paints, Oils, Uad and Iron Pipe, Plumbing Sup-
plie~, Tinware. Kitchen Utensils. Modern Sanitary Plumbing a 
f!p, cialty. Roofing. Spouting, Jobbing and General Sheet-Metal 
Work. .Model Stoves, Rau;;-es & Furnaces. 
Local and long Distance Telephone Connection: 321-3. 
DOMINICAN BLOCK, - LEWISTON, ME. 
Jacob Kabatchnick 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
MILLINERY, CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS AND , 
GENTS' FURNISHINGS. 
141 Lincoln St., Dominican Block, 
LEWISTON, MAINE. 
New .. Auburn, Me. 
1898 
Co 
100. 
',ME. 
I, 
~) 
~ 
ON. 
ock, 
REV. FATHER SUMMA REV. FATHER CHARLAND 
• 
FRENCH PRIESTS oF ST. PETER's CHURCH. 
REV. fATfiER HARPIN. ·~ REV. FATHE~ MQ~RAJJ, 
-64-·-
, N~w & SeconQBanQFurniture 
SUCCESSOR TO 
~H. HAAS.~ 
auty a ~t n~tryt 
322 I~isbon St., Lewiston 
JVI. J. GOOGIN & CO., 
BLACKSMITHING ~r~~ I 
Fitst class HORSE SHOEING, Carriage Ironing: 
and Repairing. We make special effort 
to give good work at a fair price. 
Stoves, Tinware, Etc. 
Upholstering at Low Prices. Cash paid for Junk. 
Second Hand Clothing, bought and Sold. 
T. H. Roberts & Son, 
107 MAIN STREET. 
GHlPPENDALE'S 
~EttRY REti~H 
PUT UP IN 
Auburn, Me. 
Sh~~~. ntL~~~~~N~!~4. L~wi~Wn H. H. CHOATE, D. Y. s. 
~WETEBINABIAN~ 
Geo. w. McFadden, general agent. Incorporated 1890. 66 Park St., Lewiston 
AUBURN____..... Hours until 9 a. m., and 12 to 2 p.m. 
TELEPHONE 11 2-2. ~T~VE F~UN~RY, 
Successors to 
-~··--[Graduate of the American Veterinary College, 
University of the State of New York.] 
BIDDE~'ORD STOVE FOUNDRY 
Manufacturer of GE~RGE H tD Falmouth Ran.ge, Puritan and I ri~ Belmont Hanges. Florence 
Cook Stoves, Falmouth Pur- 1 
lor, HollowWare of all kinds, 
SINKS and a-U other ·iron 
Castings. 
Office and Foundry: 
--' Junction Minot Avenue & High Straet, 
AUBURN,_ME. 
GEORGE ROBERTSON 
Livery, Boarding,. and 
Sale Stable. 
Boarding a Specialty. 
Ope !)ay and Night. Lighted by Electricity. Tel. 310-11 
• 
CHAPEL ST., OPP. EXCHANCE HOTEL. 
CONTRACTOR 
BUILDER. 
Planing and MillWork, 
repairing promptly done. 
Manufacturer and owner 
for the counties of An-
droscoggin&Oumberland 
of the Telephone Exten-
sion Ladder. 
Made to order from 
l 20 to 60 feet. 
Write for Price-List. 
280 Main St., 
LEWISTON, ME • 
tk. 
I, 
'S 
e. 
' ~. 
DOMINICAN MONASTERY, LEWISTON. 
FRENCH CATHOLIC CHURCH, AUBURN. 
-66-
GEORGE 0. WrNG, President. M. F. RICKER, Manager. N. W. HARRIS, Sec'y & Treas. 
MAINE BENEFIT LIFE ASSOCIATION. 
(CHARTERED 1885.) AUBURN, MAINE. 
Life lilSlirance on the N atliral Premium Plan. 
Reserve Fund 011 Deposit with 
State Treastirer, - - - - - $ 120,000.00 
Paid Beneficiaries, over - - 1,500,000.00 
Economical, Conservative, Reliable. 
Ample Compensation to Reliable Agents. 
Address Home Office. Tel. 317-3. 
RALPH F.BURNHAM FRANK A. RENDALL, 
Successor t0 A. J. VEBRILL & 00. 
M~r~l~ & Graniw M~num~ntiD W~rk~. 
PLUMBERS' SLABS, SHELVES, ETC. 
TERRA OOTTA VASES A SPECIALITY. JOBBING C B d "& M' II s 4 b lf OF ALL KINDS ON MARBLE. Of. loa l I (S., 1\ll llfn, !V e. 'rurner St., Auburn, Me. 
I J. J. Shapiro & Bro., 
ELDRETH ARNOLD, I DRY~ FAN"d;"Y GOODS, 
R I MILLINERY, GLOVES, RIBBONS & LA-CES. P ACTICAL PLUMBER. -~~-
1 CLOTH fiN ,Q Ladi~~· & Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
' Bats & Caps of all kinds. . 
Steam, Cas & Hot Water Fitter. sooTs, sHoEs & RiUBBERs. 
63 and 67 Broad Street, . • Wiseman's Block, 
AUBURN, MAINE. Main St., Auburn, Me. 
as. 
1. 
iS. 
L, 
[NG 
_e. 
s, 
IOdS, 
ock, 
DOMINICAN BLOCK, 
School of St. :reter's Parish1 Lewiston, 
' ' 
-68-
Cl1arles ·E. Bailey, G. R. FOSTER & SON 
VARIETY STO E Bargain 
A FULL LINE OF 
Store 
Toys and Athletic Goods. Anything for Anybody, at Right Prices. 
2 EVERETT BLOCK, 
C .. E .. BAILEY' PROPRIETOR, 
PICTURE FRAMES, ETC. 
LISBON FALLS, - • MAINE. LISBON FALLS, ME. 
H. S. WAKELY, SYLVESTER 
DEALER IN 
H·A·R·O·W·A·R·E SPRI 
' ' Stoves, Paints, Pumps. 
TIN AND sHEET IRoN woRK, BicYcLE AND Tonic 
SPORTING GOODS. . ' I 
usBoN FALLs, MAINE. I A. Me 
I 
FUNERAL SUPPLIES 
FURNITURE, WINDOW SHADES, I 
CARPETS, t UPHOLSTERY t GOODS. 
Main=St., Lisbon Falls,~Me. Lisbo11 
D 
* * 
re 
~K 
' 
~r. 
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ST. PETER's CHuRcH, I~EwisToN. 
During the administration of Father Lucey, the French-speaking Catholics of Lewiston became sufficiently 
numerous to be organized into a parish by themselves ; and their first service was held in the old chapel on Lincoln 
street, July 2, 1870, by Rev. Edouard Letourneau, who remained until October, 1871. Rev. Peter Hevey, his 
successor, said Mass here for the first time Oct. 11, 1871. Soon after coming, Father Hevey bought a lot on the corner 
of Bates and Ash streets, abandoning it, however, shortly afterwards. A lot was then secured on Bartlett street, 
between Ash and College streets, and the corner-stone of St. Peter's Church was laid July 7, 187~, the dedication 
tuking place May 14, 1873. 
St. Peter's Church is a cruciform brick Gothic lmilding, trimmed with granite. It is well buttressed, and 
has a commanding steeple. The interior shows a gable-roof ceiling, in spangled blue panels, with open wood 
ribbings. The walls are in gray, and are lit up by stained-glass windows in geometric design. The altar is in blue 
and gold decoration, and is fancifully colored. St. Peter's Church seats 1,500 people, and cost $75,000 to build. 
Father Hevey went to Manchester, N. H., in 18~:ll, and St. Peter's parish was thereupon taken in charge by 
a community of French Dominicans. This community consists at present of nine priests and four brothers. 
Father Mothon's work in Lewiston has been constant and fruitful. He has seven schools in his parish, the 
aggrfgate number of pupils being 1,800. In 1883, he built the Dominican block, the principal school building, a 
large brick structure. The school in Auburn (whick city has 2,000 French-speaking people) is a commodious 
granite-trimmed brick building, with five classrooms and a large chapel which serves in lieu of a church for the 
Auburn end of the parish. This structure was erected by Father Mothon in 1892. Close by this school building 
is a novitiate accommodatipg at present thirty Sisters of Sion, including novices; and connected with this is a 
boarding school for girls. The order of the 8isters of Sion was founded one hundred and thirty-five years ago by 
:Mother You ville. 
In December, 1888, he called 11, community of Gray Nuns. (otherwise known as the Society of the Sisters 
of Charity) from St. Hyacinthe, to institute a hospital in Lewiston, buying for them an estate of thirty seven acres 
on Sabattus street, together with an old mansion standing thereon. The Sisters had the building enlarged and 
remodelled, and immediately opened i,t, as a non-sectarian hospital. The institution accommodates at present 
ly-five patients, and it is the Gray Nuns'w desire to add to the building as soon as possible. With a little assist-
ance from the legislature and a collection here and there among the churches, the hospital contrives to support 
itself. 
Father Mothon completed in 1895, on Bartlett street, and behind the ckurch, a very sightly monastery. Rev. 
Father Grolleau, who has succeeded Father Moth on as pastor, is at., present considering the enlargement of the 
church, which will carry the edifice as far as the monastery lot ; this will make St. Peter's the largest church in 
the diocese. The basement of this extension is already built. He has the church and monastery lighted by 
electricity, the power being generated in the new basement. 
Father Grolleau is a member of Bishop Healy's diocesan council. 
* * * *· *· * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
C. A. JORDAN, 
DEALER IN 
Dr C. H. Fosler, ~n~ n~m~ &s;Jry G~~~~.Etc. 
Lisbon, Me. First-Class Goods at Low Prices. 
ESTABLISHED 1850. LISBON, ME. 
LISBON FALLS C. A. FROST, 
Cooperati~::,~.ssociation; choice c·~~fectionery. 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Fruits, Etc. Groceries, • Provisions, • Etc. 
G. A. HUARD, 
Fancy Bakeries~ 
~AndJConfectionery. 
Special Rates in Quantities to Parties. 
LISBON, MAINE. 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR, GRAIN & FEED. 
CATERINC TO PARTIES A SPECIALTY. FRESH I . 
HOME-MADE BREAD EVERY DAY. ·/1 ~lain St~, Lisbon, Me. 
LISBON, MAINE. 
I 
FOSTER & JONES, I ~=. T.DE~~ITH, 
Fine Millinery, Fancy Goods 
And Notions. 
ACENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS. 
LISBON, MAINE. 
CHOICE FAMILY CROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 
-o-
Teas, Cotrees, Pure Spices and Country Produce. 
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUIT. 
-o-
· Main St., Lisbon, Me. 
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The Cht1rch in Lisbon, Lisbor1 Falls andY armol1tl1. 
********* 
The parent town of Lisbon is Bowdoin, which held its first town-meeting April15, 1778, and which has ever 
since been a Baptist stronghold. though one of its first highway surveyors was a Timothy Higgins. 
By a vote of Bowdoin, June 22, 1799, the town of Thompsonborough was incorporated; and the new town 
changed its name to Lisbon Feb. 22, 1802. 
That there were any Catholic townsmen here in the early days, is problematical ; though, as is evident from 
the names of some of the surrounding villages and of several families in the neighborhood, a good Irish strain 
originally Catholic, must have come down through the different generations of Lisbon's inhabitants. The first 
Catholics in Lisbor;, within present memory, were French Canadians, for whose convenience Mass was celebrated 
about twenty years ago, by Father Hevey, then pastor of St. Peter's, Lewiston, who officiated in 0Pntral hall. 
Lisbon was attended from that church until the coming of Father Noiseux to Brunswick in 1877. Father Noiseux 
and his successor Father Gorman, said Mass in Lisbon once a month ; but in 1884, this mission was transferred to 
the care of Father -Wallace of Lewiston. In July, 1885, Lisbon was raised to parochial dignity, and Rev. Henry J. 
McGill was made first resident pastor, with charge of Lisbon Falls, Sabattus, Winthrop, Livermore Falls, Farm-
ington, and several other small townships. At first he said Mass in J-1isbon every fourth Sunday. Bhortly after 
coming, Father McGill bought a fine lot on the corner of Main and Park streets, with a house standjng thereon 
and not long afterwards erected the Church of St. Anne, opening it on Easter Sunday, 1886. ' 
St. Anne's Church wa.s dedicated, a new cemetery was consecrated, and the first confirmation was adminis-
tered in October, 1887. 
LISBON CHURCH. 
In 1890 Father McGill purchased a small frame edifice in Lisbon Falls, and adapted it to church purposes, 
calling it St. Patrick's Church. Here he said Mass twice a month, his congregation being polyglot, and consistin~ 
of Irish, French-Canadians, Germans, Hungarians, Greek Catholics, Poles, Russian Catholics, and one family of 
Indians. · 
In Sabattus, which was formerly attended by Father Wallace of Lewiston, he saitl Mass once a month in a 
hall. He also said Mass once a month in Yarmouth. This old town, which is only eleven miles from Portland, was 
first visited by priest Nov. 12, 185ti, Rev. Father Kenney saying M(!,ss at that time in the house of Patrick Doran. 
Some years later, it was visited by Very Rev. John E. Barry, now pastor of Concord, N. H. Father De Rose, while 
stationed at the cathedral, used to officiate there once in three months on a week day. 
Mass was celebrated for the first time on a Sunday in Yarmouth July 17, 1875, by Rev. Denis A. Ryan, who 
took charge for four years. In his time there were twelve Catholic families;in Yarmouth. The Chapel of the Sacred 
Heart was built by ltev. Denis M. Bradley, now Bishop of Manchester, the dedication taking place July 27, 1879. 
Rev. T. P. Linehan, now pastor of St. Mary's, Biddeford, took charge on his assumption of the rectorship of 
the cathedral. Yarmouth was finally attached to the parish of Lisbon May 21, 1886. 
St. Anne's Church, Lisbon, is a frame structure with brick underpinning, its plainness being relieved by a 
little romanesque open belfry tower, from which the Angelus rings out three times a day. 
The Sunday-schools of Lisbon and Lisbon Falls !l.re attended every Sunday by Sisters of Sion, who come from 
Lewiston. Father P. E. Bradley is the present pastor of St. Anne's Church of Lisbon. 
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MRs. M. F. HOLLIS 
' Smith & Beal, JY-CILLINER. 
DEALERS IN 
First Class Line of 
Fall Trimmings.& Shapes 
IN THE LATEST STYLES. 
A NICE LINE OF MOURNINC COODS. 
Lisbon Falls, Me. LISBON FALLS, • JY-J:E. 
GERRY'S~ ................ FRANK GROSS, 
DEALER IN 
~$- Pharmacy, Groceries, ~ Provisions, 
LISBON FALLS, ME. f Canned Goods, &c. 
A FULL LINE OF PERFUMES & TOILET. 
CIGARS, ETC,, ETC. 
H_._~RRY WRIGHT, 
Fruit~. t G~nfectt~nery, t T~nic~. 
LISBON FALLS, MAINE. 
@@ 
----~~~------, 
Oil and Varnish, Tin Plate & Sheet Iron, Work Plum bing, 
Steam, Hot Water and Hot ·Air Heating. 
DEALER IN 
• A T'CHES, 1EWELRY, ~IL VERWARE, ~LOCKS 
~ND t@PT'ICAL ~OODS. 
' • >-+~< -· -
Also a Fine and Complete line of Bicycles, Sporting 
Goods, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors, Musical Mer-
chandise, etc. Call for the «Artist» Violin Strings. 
Repairing English, Swiss and American Watches of 
all Kinds a Specialty. 
LIS~ON FALLS, • • MAINE. 
ss 
PHARMAGIST, · 
@·'·~~® 
Lisbon Falls, >faine. 
• 
I 
' 
f 
t 
SOCIETE ST-JEAN-BAPTISTE OF LISBON. 
• 
ELYSEE GAGNE, 
President Society St. J. R of Lisbon. 
ALEXANDER RUSSELL, 
Groceries and Provisions, Lisbon, Me. 
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EDWIN WOODSIDE, 
~Drug~~t ad A~ot~~~ary, ~ 
W. S. GERRISH 
-~_bit H~z~I Snrina W~t~r ~ Pure Drugs, Medicines, Toilet 
Articles, Chetnicals, etc. 
Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. This is absolutely as pure a spring water 
as can be found in Lewiston. The analysis 
of this water is one of the best. -~--
TELEPHONE PAY STATION. 
IN ANY QUANTITY. _Residence 53 Oak Street, Lewiston 
OLFENE ·& GEORGE M. FOGG, 
DEALERS IN RETAIL DEALER IN 
§/'~~ 
' ~Choice·~· Groceries, ~eats, ** E:..A.:R~ESSES ** 
CannedGoods,·etc. · ·-- -~ 
. I . BLANKETS, ROBES, WHIPS. 
168 Main St., No. 8 Roak Block I coLLARs,sADDLEs,TRUNKs,vALisEs,BAas,&c. 
AUBURN, ME. NO. 90 MAIN STREET, 
Telephone 227-3. Opp. Mechanics' Savings Bank, Auburn, Me. 0. H. OLFENE. 0. F. HOLMES. 
0. A. Woodman -& Co., 
(Successors to F. C FARR & CO.) 
. ~ 
DEALER IN DEALERS IN 
leats~+<;)Groceries SAMPLE & DAMAGED SHOES. 
SABAITUS, ME. I 288 MAIN STR~ET, 
Repairing Neatly done. LeWISton, Me. 
S B WILKINS & SON I J ame~.~:.,~!~vens, 
Bo~T~, s:~:;:~unnE~s, FINE CONFECTIONER.Y I .... And Dealer in. . . . ., 
-AND- FRUIT, ICE CREAMAND SODA. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS . I Catering a Specialty .. Agent for Mo~ie Nerve F:od. 
• All the Choice Brands of Cigars. 
S' b' attus - Mai·ne Uf~OI((5ale ai]d Retail. 63 Court Street, a ' • .AUBURN", " JY.I:.A.IN"E_ 
H 
r 
s 
Lewiston 
GS,'&c. 
Me. 
Co., 
li1ES. 
'ne .. 
~, 
:RY 
A . 
• 
ve Food. 
Street, 
EL 
LAFAYETTE BAND OF LISBON, 
( 
.A. CONANT & Co., 
' DEAL:B;Rs IN 
' Groceries, Provisions & rleats. 
All Kinds of 
46 LISBON STRE COUNTRY PRODUCE, AND SHIPPERS OF AROOSTOOK POTATOES. 
Dr. has the latest Specialties. Ash St .. , Levviston, Me. 
-~-------·------- I 
I ~stablis~~ :iO _Yea•·~----' 
-~ilt~~J~ t I c. H. GROVJ-1~8 & SON, 
...___ R~._\::0 c.·E R IE s I Carriage ~~~ilf~il~g 
~~~ 
11 & Blacksi1'1Itl'ling .. 
Horse Shoeing & Carriage Repairing. Light and 
Heavy Farm & Dump Carts for sale. 
184 Main St., Auburn, Me. 125 MIDDLE ST, . • • • . LEWISTON, ME. 
WISTON GLO lNG G~m~any, 
1 
. ··~~· E. Liss:, 
278 LISBON ST.REET, I ~'Jf~~ • BAKER • -~~~ 
DEALERS IN I~~ ••• . ••• -~~~ 
FINE CLOTHING OF ALL GRADES. . -. ---::::.======::-
NOBBY WINTER_~~:TS & OVERCOATS., Cor. Court & Turner Sts., Auburn, Me. 
First-Class of ' 
Orders Called for and Delivered. Cake supplied for 
CENTS' FURNISHINCS,H PS,CLOVES, &.c. Parties and Dances. 
R. W .. CLARK, 
100 
{ HOT .LUNCH AT ALL HOURS. } LUNGH ROOM OPEN SUNDAYS. 
Lisbon i§t , OpJ.l. Cedar St., Lewiston, Me. 
)., 
eats. 
S OF 
Me. 
)N, 
ht and 
, ME. 
for 
E. 
J. McCARTHY, 
With 0. R, Jones, Gener~l Hardware, Sabattus, 
MARTIN HAAS, 
Sausage Manufacturer, German Market, .All kinds ot Fresh 
1111d Ourcd·Meats. Hama. Lisbon Street, r.ew!•ton. 
J. H.,COOK, 
K, of c., A. 0. H., Fin. Sec. of Live Oak Court Foresters of 
, America. Proprietor of Cook's Hair Dressing 
Parlor, largest and Finest in the two Cities. 
E. R. DESJARDINS, 
Oontl'Rct.or auc.l; Builder, 370 Sabattus· Street, LewistQ: 
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GEO. -w-. CURTIS. 
The above is a gentleman who has all the qualities of thrift,· energy and ability. His thorough 
honesty has built fol" him a trade whichis to be envied by all in his line in Lewiston. He started in 
1886, driving hacks for F. B. Kilgore and during that time made for himself many friends through his 
strict attention to business and his ever accommodating manners. In 1890 he branched out for him. 
self and, as is very evident, the friends he made he kept as from one hack and a pair of horses, his 
business to-day is one of the largest and best in Lewiston, comprising about 25 horses and livery teams, 
and as fine a general outfit as can be found in Maine. Mr. Curtis makes et specialty of funeral work. 
. . 
Orders for all kinds of express work can be attended to. Hacks to and from depots. Orders can also 
be left at his residence; both stable and .residence are connected hy telephone. Mr. Curtis wishes to 
thank the people of Lewiston for their patronage in the past and stands ever willing to caterer to their 
wishes in his line in the future as_he_has_in~the past. 
College .. St. 
.. : ~· 
TelepllOUe I ~S-~· 

The large proportion of Irish names in the colonial 
records of this part of Maine (a phenomenon which is to 
be observed, with greater or lesser clearness, all through 
the State), and the considerable number of Protestants 
h~re today who bear such characteristically Irish Catholic 
patronimics as Crowley, Higgins, Maguire, 0' Brien, 
McFadden, McGrath, and McManus, prove conclusively 
that there is at least one State in New England which is 
not of wholly Anglo-Saxon Beginnings; and, as the Irish 
blood, coming down through so many generations, must 
have found its way into every nook and corner of the 
settled parts of the State, a sufficient explanation is here 
afforded, to those who believe in the superiority of the 
Celtic intellect, of the fact that the men of Maine, 
wherever they pitch their tents, always work their 
way to the fore, at!.d are remarkable for the sturdy sense 
and manly vigor. 
Nor is this blood of the Scotch-Irish variety; for the 
names above mentionea have about them the Catholic 
flavor of those parts of Ireland where nothing was· ever 
heard of the hybrid Scotch-Irish. 
It is a consolation to us, however, to realize that 
although the faith seems to have lost its flower and fruit 
in the early days here, its second· growth has been so 
satisfactory. Fifty years ago, there was not a single 
Catholic Church in the Androscoggin and Lower Ken-
nebec valleys ; and from city and hamlet to-day the cross 
of redemption signals to the wayfarer that the old faith 
has at last taken perennial root ; and though the Church 
in Maine does not advance with such giant strides as 
mark its course in Massachusetts and Connecticut, such 
local development as that ~f Lewiston proclaims to the 
world the wise and beneficent direction of Him « W·ho 
giveth the increase.» · 

